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ice • Phone 1061
coo art representing mana-
gers' Is °Fred B u rd . ex ecu -
e nary of the, Hazard Coal
Ope rs Asdociat ion
-embers signed an agree-
men rookie/Ws for seven changes
in tfgh„ preaent law on Dec.. 10.
The hgreement includes an in-
"Crew* fr..m $32 to. $34 in' the
maxghtim weekly benefit paid to
johlail workers.
t's To Become
s, Asks 1.6 Year
0 After Wreck
EOIRE.KA, S. 1) A 16-year
old hos.. who with a sister stir-
'vivid traffic Wreck that killed
Me parents and seven others,
looked lip from a- h. •Ptli I bed
in pain and bewilderment yes-.
terday• and asked his grandfath-
er. "What's to become cf us?"
The boy, Wilbert Beck, 16. Eu
reit*, had been informed a abort
before that- his parents,
sisters and a brother were
New Year's night
Os-Se' of South Dakota's worst
crashes.
killed in the grinding
in- collision were three-
teens'sage bole. in the second car.
Doctors tsk-ict a 10th victim of the
wregilkiwas Mrs. Beck's unborn
babjs 'Which was to have arrived
in illjirch.
ilia only other survivor was
WIftrrs younger sister, Mary.t•h were hospitalized with
.11taidikred legs and the little girl





also was told of 'the
late Thursday morning,
tohcian said she wee in
tinued on Page Four)
et Kentiteky — Sunny
little crilder today. Fair
again tonight!. Saturday
cloudy and continued
today 32, low tunight
5:30 a.m. tempera 1 ures:
and Lexirvfion 19, Pa-
Bowling Green 18,
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Vol. LXXIX No. 3
And Mrs. Robert Burkeen
nts Of First Baby Of 1958
irst baby burn in 1958
e Miss Catolvn Marie
, daughter of Mr. and
obert Burkeen of Murray
hree.
arrived at 8:02 a.m, and
seven pounds, tw'ti- and
tf ounces.. • '
mother and baby are
well, according to reports.
Burkeen is employed at
ocal Ken-Gas, Inc.; driving
ck for, the . firm.
'Burkeen is the-- former
Mary Evelyn Willoughby.




was born on July 25, 1954. -
The first baby and the parents
will treeive many nice gifts
from Murray merchants.
Outland's Bakery will give
Mt* worth of their fine bakery
products. Dale and Stubblefield.
local Rexall chuggist,- - has ,_ a
special gift waiting. '
Dill & Dot's Restaurant prom-
Cs a free dinner for the parents
ul the first baby of 1958. white
Crass Furniture has. eh..
I a - training chair or crib no, -
tress.
Florist , has sent - a
Power arrangement to the moth'.. --
r of the first baby. while :a
free wash and grease job waits '
at the-East Main Sandard Sta-
.
Ilyan Milk Company has twelve,
ouartS of Sunburst All-Jersey
milk for the firitt baby. and
Love's 'Children's :hop has an
infants dress iir creeper.
One week's free diaper service
is being given .by the Superior
Latiniff-F.— The' Murray Beauty
Shop wants to give the mother
ao tree, shampoo and hair ,,et.
Boone Cleaners his $3.00 worth -
of free diaper 'service for thie
NKFORT DI —A struggle
en Kentucky's labor and
ge.ment lobbies in t h e
thing General Assembly
n probabls• can be headed
;romps can arra, -on:
sputest I iiinen,drnent which
tighten ttp, the: eligibility
fefr unemployment, . bene-
rts- today were that the
had reached agreement
of seven amendments to
employment comilen‘sation
has a gift . a ster s ter
juice cup. Parker's Food- Market
has one-half dozen cans of Car-
nation milk and ono-lialf dozen g_P
cans of Heinz baby food. Lermani
the first miss of 1958.
Brother Of Wayne




ROME AP, — Rome's triton-
- ohani new opera season !ay in
,hambles today at the feet if
cmpetamere a! sopr a no Maria
Menegh ni-Callas who urned a
gala firs: night into pandemon-
i"IA1 .1Thrne buzzed- dedgy-1- 
peculation why the prima donna
a:ked out on a record crowd
es ,e1T.-g ta
NATION'S NEWEST MISSILE—It's the Burnam, first production model of a supersonic missile
for intereepting enemy bombers, being produced by Boeing in this plant in Seattle, Wash.
Inspecting it are Col. J. R. Walling, USAF plant representative, and Lyle A. Wood, Boeing
v-p The Bumarc will be set up around the nation as defense against aerial invasion. Among
Bomarc bases will. be McGuire Air Force Base, N.1., Suffolk County Art Force Base, N. Y.,
Dow Air Force Base, Me.. and Otis Air Force Elise Mass. ( Internal tonal Sounspholo)
first-traby and Lindsey's lea 
eleisBitterest
Brea. has :one dozen diapers fin G
ave
Grips Nation
4-member "achtisory soyn-: • By UNITED PRESiS
.isooa by Se Freeniari Not Fire d. The bitterest cold wave of
Conwnisehoner Vego E. the winter gripped most of the
bee been e)neking "T FRANKFOR1' ift —Gov. A. B. nation east of the Rocky Mourr
- in the law __since mid-
-
Chandler denied today that. the ti-ins today and the Weather
r The council is compos- brother of state Sen Wayne W. Bureau promised little relief.
an equal number of labor Freeman ID
-Mayfield, had been
nagement reipresenitalives. "SI blorn 'a 9'11" hiStalfam job.
's thief kesman A news story quoted Freemanspo on
as claiming that Chandler wasdie ellencil is Sam Ezelle. secre-
attempting to pressure him intotary-,tee;-t,tirer of the Kentucky
supporting his legislation by fir-
ing his brother, Theron {Shorty)
Freeman from a state job.
Chandler said, "Shorty got
that job on his own. tie is my
friend."
The governor said, "Freeman
is under no pressure. from me to
do or not to do anything. Of
course, he always :teatt:s to ap-
pear a martyr.".
Chandler said he had asked
state Commisittuner of Highways
James W. Martin last 't•:,eek to
find another post f o r Shorty
Freeman if his job were 'among
those . ala•!ithed last week in re-
cent highWay cutbacks. '
"Indeed he has not been fir-
ed." Chandler said, "Freeman
hollered before_ he gut stuck. His
latest blast is fully unjustified
and Wholly - unwarranted."
°RV a matter of no concern
to me what he does us does not
do. He is under no pressure frisn
me. ".
-The fact that Wa)me- firs
brother will no: be held against





— New Zealand adventurer
sir Edmund Hillary radiiked today
he had reached the South Pole
—the winner of a historic trans-
antarctito race and the first man
to make the iiverlanil trek since
Scott in 1912.
Hillars and loin other, New
Zealanders won a desperate gam-
ble against deep snow,. treacher-
ous crevoisses and brutal weather !
to plant their country's. flag at'
the pole before a seeond British
expedition made it.
..A , radio message .athinuncing
the success of, ,their 1,200-mile
journey ws received at the
teadotharterso of the New Zea-
land International Geophysical
Year committee here tonight.
Not' since Britain's 'Capt. Ro-
bert --?.• Scott marched to the
Sefuth Pole in I.912. had it been
reached by- land.
Scott and his party died on
the way back after discovering
Norwegian 'Roald AMUIMITC11. ,had
beaten them • to Its "world's
southern-most point only a
month before. -. ---
The big American base now
at the pole was established by
air.
• (Continued on Page Four)-'
Below freezing temperatures
were, reported along a tine' trona
the California coast into south-
ern Alabama and . Mississippi
and northwestward into the
Texas Panhandle
The cold air pushed into north-
ern Florida while the southeast
Florida cast was battered by
damaging gale winds up to 55
miles in hour for the - second
straigpt day.
The howling winds shattered
windows, uprooted trees and dis-
rupted power in the Miami area.
Gale tvarnings were hoisted from
Daytona Beach to the Keys.
Torrential rains aecompanying
the storm caused local flooding
and threatened ' heavy damage
to winter vegetable crops in
southeast Florida, including Dade
County's rich tomato crap.
Sub-zero readings were com-
mon in the Dakotas, "'Minnesota,
Wisconsin and as far south as
Illinois' and Iowa. --
The greatest drop • in tem-
peratures was reported. in New
England where the mercury drop-
ped 10 to 18 degrees in the past
24 hours. , a
Heats!. snow piled- - stung-
the south store of Lake Erie
with more than a foot of drifting
snow reported along a belt
reaching from the Btiffalo. N. Y.
area westward into northweet
Ohio.
The West Coast provided the
only 'bright spat in the nation'?
weather with generally_ fair skies
and near or above-it-or:mai tem-
peratures. '
The New Orleans weather bu-
ntt reported that city's second
freeze of • the season Thursday
when temperatures dropped to
an even 32 degrees. Monroe.
La.. reported a reading of 24
degrees.
Other lows Thursday included
13 below at Grantsburg.
11 below at Atlantic. Iowa, and
26 above at Atlanta, Ga., com-





.series of quarter-page ads
begins today by thoroRran Milk
Company, producers fu Sunburst
All-Jersey milk.
The ads, especially layesi out
for the company by the Ledger
and Times advertising staff; will
bring.out the many goodoralities
of Sunburst tAlloJerseso 1114.
The company uses Only Jersey
milk Milts grade A production.
The series, of ads will treat
each quality of Sunburst milk
such a.ralr.rum, phosphorus, pro-
tein, . milk sugar, jood energy,
and the good buy that a quart




Yeoerday was, opening day
for the • te - Restaurant onColl1401
West Mai treeto which is to
be- operate -y-t7 Walter 'and Vera
Hutchens_The Collegiate Restaurant, for-
merly known as (he Murray
Grill, will open' each morning
al '11:00 and close at 10:30 night-
ly. Dinners. plate lunches, pizza
fad''naXs Will—he offered at
the ettstaurant. . .
• Tho Hutchens recen • return:
ed . to Murray from. ucah
fweiere they had been operating
a Dairy Qusen, to manage Wal-
ter's Drive-In in Murray Before
going to Paducah, the Hutchens
operated the old Blue Bird Cafe





FRANKFORT 1h — Officials
of money lending agencies ap-
peared before state Insurance'
Commissioner Cad P. Thurman
toogive their views on a proposed
lay/ regulating credit insurance
sales.
Credit insurance is the term
life insurance which is sold to
persons-. who borrow money to
ensure- that the amount of the
loan will be . repaid in case of
their death. -
The hearing veri called to
get', the views of . persons in
the insurance and . money lending
business/on the proposed. legisla-
tion.
Representatives of the Ken-
tucky Home Life ..Insuranee Cu..
the Comonv.,ealth Life Insurance
Co.. the Prudential Insurance Co..
and 'other large firms argued
in . favor of the Proposal which
would put a ceiling on the
premium that could be -charged
for such. insurance.
They charged t hat lending-
agencies and especially small
loan cOmpanies Were abusing the
credit insurance progr a m by




'A group. of Murray obsetvers,
led by Dr. Hunter Hancock, of
Murray State College,.rticipat-
eitl, in - the -nationwide annual
Cbristtnas census of birds—spon-
sored iby the National- Audubon
Society and by state urnithoki-
nivel societies. During Christmas
week other local groups conduct-
ed similar eosin's at selected
sites froth Alaska to Mexico.
The local bird watchers made
heir count „on_Saturday, Decem-
ber 28 at the Kentucky Wood-
lands -National Wildlife Refuge.
and in a dawn-to-dark check
reported a total of 63 species.
The most intereoting resuh of
the count was the discovery that
ducks in 'tie refuge were fewer
than in previous years. T h e
water left standing by heavy,
rains pr sbably dispersed the
ducks to many small ponds in
Itius explaining the low
count.
In addition to Dr. Hancock,
other Murray residents who took
part in the • count were . Mrs.
Hancock. Professors Gerhard
Melons. and C. T. Peterson. of
Murray State College. and Wilo
liarn T. Sledd •
On Sunday. December 29, Dr\
Hancock joined a group of
ornithologistt conducstrig a count
in the Mammoth Cave area,
where 54 -species were recorded,
a record for that area. On Jan-
uary '1, the _Murray group joined
bird watehers in Tennessee to
(heck the Reelfoot Lake area in
return -for he given by the
Tennessee •gtoup in the Kentucky
Woodlands count. Despite t h e
extremely high water which
made many parts of the area
inaccessible, the obseiosers at




Man company c ountian Dieswould take a prft as the agent
in the sale of the insurance.
Paul Martin. Lexington. district I T
•
manager for the Metropolitan n exas
Life Insurance Co : said-4 his
company and many-others could
offer ,credit life insurance to
lending- agencies that would cost
their borrowers less than the
maximum rate permitted under
the proposed taw.
On the other hand, representa-
tives of smaller insurance firms
selling individual credit life pol-
icies thorugh sm a I I .lending
agencies argued that such legis-
lation would drive them gat
of business in Kentucky.
Lexington businessman Canis
Kincaid who spo,ke in behalf
of finance companies. termed
the. proposed law. "one of the
Worst bills I' have ever seen in
my life.".
Kincaid said such a law would
force small lenders to purchase
credit insurance front the larger
insurance firms under group coy.
critic contraetsi
At the prese4t- time the sta4
Department, of linsuranne regies.
lates !Mt premium rates Am fire,
auto' and casualty insurance. but
does not regulate life insurance
rates.
Luther Hargrove, age 58, 1
nitive of Calloway County. pass-
ed away Wednesday. January 1.
at his home in Huston, Texas.
from complications—f011owing an
illness of sometime.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Marie Hargrove, Houston;
two sisters, Mrs. Lila Drinkard,
RFD 2, Murray, Mrs. Mable
Shosenburg, Miami, Fla.; - tine
"brother. Troy Hargrove of Wyan-
dotte, Mich.
The funeral and burial services
were held in Houston today.
GERMANS VISIT FORMOSA
•-•
TAIPEI, Formosa IT — The
first West German goodwill mis-
sion to visit thia Cilationalist
Chinese island strongMild - will
arrive early next month, it was
ahnottsiced.
The Foreign Ministry said the
1-0-member group, must of whom
are members of the West ,Cserman
Parliament, will make a• two-
week tour. - .
ann' Gronchi ansi refused to
her stare ng role in Vin-
cenzo &Alines- "Norma."
Did. the 34-years old singer
really have a sore throat and
a "lowering of the, ince..." Was
the is'olated boos :..hat echoed
from "paradise." _ the low-priced.
upper balcony • -seats? Or was it
temperament?
Whatever Was, her walkout
on Rothe's highest cifsenitar,es
,Elsa :Maxwell_ and dine
Latiobrigida touched •off a chOrtis
of. bolos, catcalls, whistles and
fights That raged' !filo-- --the
early, morning.
New York's "fighting soprano"
has been embroiled': in many
incidents, but never because of
a challenge to, her singing ability..
It is accepted by many opera
lovers that her rendition of ' the
aria "Caste Diva" in "Norma".
can scarcely be- bettered.
•  'There is a diehard low who
thinks her arch'rival sophanb
Renate Tebaldi is infinitely bet-
ter. And it , may ,have been
they who sent boos. and isolated
&antes down from paradise to
the stage of the Teatro Dell'
Odera and sent Miss Callas to
her dressing room.
The audience contained the
cream of Roman society in ex-
pensive furs and lavish gowns.
The diplomatic corps was there.
So was a sprinkling of movie
stars and leaders of cafe society.
And up in the balconies veal
a record crowd that had paid
a record price.
'Even the crelhe de la creme
booed and Yelled when it was
announced the performance had
ended after the first act for
rea;uns beyond control. But In
the upper regions there waf
turmoil coarse fistfights that
continued outside the opera-orishen




NEW YORK -- A nation-
wide long distance telephone
strike may begin at midnight
unless agreement can be reached
on a new contract for 25.000
employes of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. before
that time.
Elaine Gleason_ national direci-
tof of the Long Lines division
of the Communications Workers
of America, said the possibility
of a strike any time after the
union's current contract _expires
at midnight "is very promising."
Nearly complete -returns on
a strike ballot taken Thursday
indicated that the union mem-
bership was "overwhelmingly" in
favor of striking, she said
Bargaining talks were schedul-
ed to resUme at 10 a.m. e.s.t.
Both sides reported that some
progress was made in day-long
t a 1-k s Thursday. A company
spokesman said wage agreement
had been reached in more than
50 per cent of the geographical
areas effected by' the contract,
be Miss Gleason gave a . more
pessimistic report.
She said the company was
asking for a no-strike clause,
elimination at ,a maintenance of
union dues clause, and an in-
crease of working hours for
adminlitrative workers in 24
cities. She said AT&T wanted
these employes to increase their
weekly load from 35 to 37SO
hours to 40 hours.
"Things do not look good,"
Miss Gleason commented.
The union is seeking a' $31
a-week 'increase „for „operators
and $3 to $5 for plant workers
(Continued on Page Four)
st ring-in ceremonies for mem-
bers of the new Citil Rights
Commission and discussed their
dirties with them at the-commis-
sion's first official tneetin' gr--
•
White Hause -Press Secretary
James C. Hac_rty said, cabinet
members were furnished a draft
Over Half, Will Be Spent For
Defense To Meet Red Threat
WASHINGTON - President Ct ',other. head of the Americar
Eisenhov..er reviewed his State of Red cross.
the Union message and 'briefly_ The __administration was pet,
discussed his prop sed 74-billion- on -Vat ice by Sen. Allen J. El-
Ronal- btidget wish members of IlloUWP-TD=M.1.' a Senate appro=- _
'he Cabinet today: ptiations committeeman, :that .
---jtvitti=o-ofttotify—severy- dirne'--°tsf-
Aft rward he, presided at .oe. rrni.r:ed '40 billion dad,
defense bodge.
Ellender -said ;he armed serv-
ices could "do . the iiib bette
t 
rn.: will unify d h 'avnE' 
got 
ee iti
'ih what'4)11: they 
v 
along with one another" He
-aid a "lot of money" was being
wasted by' inter-service rivalry
of -the Stale of the Union „ mes- Defense Secretary Yell H. Mc-
sage before they went to othe E1r4 said after a meeting with
White Hittise. He' said no major President Eisenhower Thursday
changes were Made at the - eabineto.nillitary spending Proposals: would-
meeting, which 'astral. more •than I be about 40 biliiiin dollars—close
two hours. - • to two -billion higher than du
Hagerty-told -repihrfers. beo Viireent .
heves the budget's- final dollars-
and-cents figure has been "vir-
tually decided."
In round numbers it will be
atrout 74 billion dollars. It con-
tains aboqt 40- billion, defense
dollars to meet 1Rtissia's missile
threat. •
-Alt memberS of -the cabinet
and Vice President Richard M.
Nixon .at•tended the- meeting 'at
the White. House.
ryi Civ il Rights Commisla ir eete S5's?!Correspondent
In presiding at the canjne• SI JOSEPH B tri.LheEM Is.14.G
a 
President* da -IN IP
Ina up a 26-hour visit to the Army threw additional troorn
'Capital before returning to his ̀tinuito aipts dor id_ car,mourrntilli n iBer rolirngatzdza;
Hon said - at least..afour Red ArtnY
deserters already had fled safely
te the Wed.
The Russian emigre "Truth:
novieh Committee" said a fill
Wednesday's complete record lot-
:kJ:Tay Hospital
 ---- I v•hile fleeing and a sixth stiL
was
sheat Sloisb•eierttsy.combecf' East Der-
de.erter vsas Otiot and capturee
Census  31 lin and border areas; in their
r Adult Beds'  tit greatest display of miloars
Emergency Beds 34 srrench. since 'he Red Arms









Going with the President to
Gettysburg was den. Alfred M.
Patents admitted from Monday.
9:30 a.m. to Wednesda>, 9:30 a.m.'
Mrs.' R. R. Byers. 216 Ervin,-
Murray, Mrs. Glensiel Reaves,
Rt. I. Murray; Mr. Barney L.
Darnell,. Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Darrell Cope and baby girl,
Benton. Mrs. Wilhard Beasley
and -baby girl. *Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Odie McCuiston. Rt. 2,
Murray, Mr. arid Mrs. W. Howell
Hopson. Rt. 2, Cadiz: Mrs. Lexie
-MeTTanier 304 Si. 15th Street.
morray. ,
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 a.m. to Wednesday, Jan, 1,
Mrs. W. H flikpoisoand baby
bob. 504 No. lth Murray;
Mrs. Webbie Iiiiibers and 'baby
girl, 500 Cherry„ Murray: Mr.
B. J. Hoffman, 1841 Miller, Mur-
ray; Master George Fields. 1107
Bell Ave.. Pasiucah, Mrs. Ray-
mond Turner and baby by,
Goisivn. Pond: .Mrs„ Eulas Fennel,
mini.); Mrs. Robert E...Young.
402 No. 2nd St., Murray; Mrs,
Lela Broach. 1609 . Olive Ext.,
Murray; Miss Judy Shoemaker.
503 No. 7th St.. Murray: Mrs.




FRANKFORT II' ----'rhe state
has spruced up he governor's'
rnahsion at a cost of some
000. and Finance COrnmiosioner
Ward Oates believes other re-
pairs still will be necessary in
the near future.
Abill11! $53.000 went for a/3°m -
plete electrical rewiring job and
other essential repairs to the
structure.
In addition, about $9.500 was
spent for carpeting, and some
$10,000 for redecorating. i lud-
ing painting.
An office has been coneerted
into a recreation room, a new
stale police room has been pro-
vided, new kitchen and laundry
equipment installed and _more
storage provided.
Oates said that floors in .
ballroum ivorti,,so !WY'
they will not hold nails. , •
play of farce indicated the Boy-
lets attached the greatest nn-
terve , to the desarters. Uwe*
was wide specie Lat.on ne
them at least was a generia.
Six Reds Dissert
The , Truehnovich Committee.
named' for Russian anti-Com-
munist Alexander Trilchnnv-teh
v..ho was _kidnaped by Sewie{s
in West Berlin three year. ay.
Said it learned at least six
members of an ant -Communist
resistance group in the Red
Army deserted New Year's Es. .
. The committee said it learned
from underground Russian sourest,
that three were ,Ificers and
three were enlisted men attached
to armored and infantry Units
al! Falkenberg. .about 35 miles
nortpeast . of, Berlin.
One officer and. three enlisted
men reached West Reran safely,
the organization said.
„S•cond Officer $1s4
-A second officer was rivorted
shot by a Red Army patrol
near 14e East-We.' border and
a third officer we' reported 5tilt
at liberty trying to reach- the
West.
Ths• Truchnovi:h Ciirnmittee
said all four , defectors w h
reached West Berlin alreativ harl
been -flown out. of the militated
city. •
Of the four. only 'me wait
accounted for by Western nth-
eitirrThe British,admimed grant-
ing asylum to one Riairdiv, t! S.
and French spokesmen said they
had no Russigns However the
Western -allies always has o' been





the fit - day period Saturday-
throu,gh Worinesdas will averags
5 to 10 degrees below 'the sea-
sonal normal if N. Ratter cokl
Saturday, e'imetsliat w a r me r
Surtaay and at,nday. 'hen e,rlder
again Precipitation will average
about one-fourth inch, run.a
elect ' or wn m' likely Eanirday























Mr. and Mn'. Hollie McCallon
had the Pleasure at having their
five sons and their families with
them Christmas Eve for ...supper
and all had a g time. '
- Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton
and'ealsildren were dinner guests
4at A. Va Farless and Mrs_ Farless
ChreelmaS" .Day.
Mr. and Ws. Othel Tucker
visited . Mr. Clarence Erwin a
few -days ago whT is ill at nis
h me near; Kirlesi.y. others visit-
ing in the Erwin h Ast - wore
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pa.:haft...Mk t
and Mrs. George -Carnell. Mr.
and • Mrsr. Torn- Erwin and Kr.
.and Mrs. Wade Lynn J •nes.
Mr. and. Mn'. H. E Mt-Call-an
visaed _their granddaughter, Mrs.'
Lubie• Parrite  and
day -night.
Cs -in J 'nes ne of- hiP





is, the.r Lrst chil
ulations te Mr, a
• arrival 
new son t.•,rn a few da.
also Mr and eMrs. Doyle Pi4.
con the arrival 4 a new mou
ter born -est Dr. McClean's clinic
a; Bent 4re- They named h e r
Bart3ra June.
We •avi_roceme to. the et•se of
1957 •with a -new- year just ahead.
Wish every one heal' h. heeuunga
and g aad • tuck in 1958.
Mr. end Mrs:-Goarge tarnell
visit ed •• Mrs. Carnekts c usin.
%Frs. Effie Philips- Chriatrnas
Pay. Site has been in ill health
three -Jr four a-eats-
'The arm •Ged. s'rikes for
righoothan ebnquer we must for
our •-cytise t's just and this be
our mtAto in - Gad is. our :ruse.
echafacter IS the • foundation of
all wer hwhile success. •
Lazy Daisy
C. atulations to Mr. and
I Pace or. the arrival
daughter.- who was





P. Greee's trial en iteeft charges
was e .nlinued . because -ho evi-
dence was teo cold. The ease
was continued when the awner
of two turkeys Grace is "accused
of, stealing said he wouldn't be
able to identify the bird.s until






6:15 EACH SUNDAY AM
OR Radio Station WNE311
7 also -
WSIX TV CHANNEL S
MASHYIELE


















news, kids. They've gone
and invented i -harvester mat
will increase the total world
3Upply of caster 
It's called the Hopper Captor
Bean. Harventer. _Eleven of them
are in eepera'eon in the San
J:mquin and Sacramento valleys
of Calif ornia. •
The builder is Flipper Ma-.
chine.  Works. Inc.. Bakeriorieid.
The company end the main pur-
pose ef the atarveeters . was to
ease the shortage -if caetar oil
med as a - lubricant by U. S.
indulitry.. It said 95 per _eau .
the azietor-ral• used in the United
States is impareel.
The builder said the ma-
chine will haryeet_ 3.000 pounds
_of oaslor beam per acre at a
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Study to show thyself approved of God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed.
11 Timothy 2:15.
That was sound advice to a young man
\ en by the greatest mortal man. Youth is
in a hurry 'and looks for short cuts. Paul was
the tally one of the twelve apostles who eyes
highly educated. lie comerted Eustope tind
a tote or inspired half tire New Testament.--
-•
Ten Years Ago Today_
Ledge's. & Times File 
T-Ite Brewers Redmen unleashed full powgt7at 
Nosy. 
Kirk-
last nigh/ to drub their opptments 98-31. •
t. Oie million pounds of tobacco are ready on Mur-
• .
•J'at!ts five floors fot the" opening of the selling season
Moliday.
- P. Outland will sing the chant at Outland's floor,
and NoeINMelugin has been designated as auctioneer at
the other fr sales floors. .
Mr. and "Mrs. Billy .Robertso n ofHighland Park.
Nlith.. are visitina,her parents,N1r. and 'Mrs. C. Huie.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson of Highland. Park,
at St. Johns Hospital in St. •Louis. Nin.
. (tbie Hart .cof (7allovtay County is a brother. ."
Ty _Holland's_ )iurrayigers ran over Ma)Iield's
Cairdinals last night under. tfie-Jight.,s Of the 'Murray High
G)m to). a 49.-2' score. 
s,
•
.-Cook- Miller led the 'Tiger áttckwith 11 points.
- Gone Cathey with 19 points le the Murray High
Junior Varsity squad tti a 53-13 win ON'. the Niaffield
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TslE chL.c.s ON FOUN-
DATION
Appr...oLattatcly awn-ins
fare the' Savieui was crucified,
unbelief was prevailing aris:r4
• the leaders in ' Israel 'and (op--
positi.ia to Him Wes increasing
raPidly• Fully aware of all this,
Jut teard
went. into the coasts If Caesarea
91. There. away froth the
• m 'teucive that usually thronged
„Him. -and away from • ft enemies
_who ,selsght tte 'destroy His in-




Million Dollar Mos leg • portunoy to truce His discie
Sign Off iMsdrught. plea.
I. The Person. MaHl•ew 16:13-17;
In :he light lreceprech-
* ' able - life. matchless IdtsOings.
as:, nahing mirocles. and ).1%,ar-
v1:1 eeample. eta Lord asked













GAN Tope) Cand Friends
no. Preston ot the Yukuls
;IOW itienied.Lhamung
Pvt.' Detecowee ,
7.30 Enow ere uf •Siara ,
11;30 Piayhotoe la'
10:00 Shell Big News
lor11) Weathervane
10:1-4 -Minton Dollar Movies •








La & w o34)
Popeye and Friends
1,..viose it . Beaver
rackduw n
Pick Puwell's •
Zane Grey . Theatre









PM. MONDAY . 0.4U
11:04) Pos.., e :ma Ili:lends 
*Mi. -it,.uai 11,..1 • 13 HU
it* bum aria A.ien
1.1u ....VU sceuts
6.70i, Dula., lh, mi.) . Si. av t1.31)
they had heard ethers slay that
j-le was He was., hi eeek.ng. this
.sdertnat. an for Hitheelf. because:
He knew all th.ngs. but • He
.aeked the question in' order
subject more eeneds earindera-
re His cliscepies ta: give the
:ion.
ehrast .5 quest elri was ans-w-
if .vecrohip. brought great joy
to the .Saviaur. At the..saine time
the Master hastened to :ell pet-
er that it was not dug to any
human wisdom that he had
reached': that canclus: ea it was
net due et any Pinhan wisciabi5
that he hadeweached- that con-
but :tile: . , been
reveled to him tay atie ' Father.
The jek;rio,us !nth 'rvk the deity
Christ. vetuch _is 'the very
heart •e( the Christian is
a divine revel:it:en, and nrieeea
hurrvan. dieceverv.
II. The Purpose. Matthew 46:16-
19.
In anneurscing His purpose sir
Lord yaid. ''Ttau art Poser
Petrus--hterally. 'a, pebble' or
'a little rack' a and uPen :his
14 ck Petra --literally. 'a f.xed
ck' or 41 lenge nick. 1 will
Mr My church." Seathis Ruck.
upon heti Choy-. pr mused to
church. is Himself.
:he--San aa •he living "Far.
a ether f n can n.. man
ley than that laid, which is
Jesus Christ"' C arinthians
3:11,. As a foundati He. is
staid. mfr. secede. -and
It would be difficult. ta
ered prornpaly. and the answer an-v*11111g .in the scriptures no ,-4- -
revealed 'that the; Pe Vic hatt a magnificent than this ,maraeleus
variety of opinions abniet Hun. declaration of Christ.. '1 will
'Some th,tiliflt that He '"'4i J'ahlq--letratiel-My--errarcfrr.-"- The carrying
-the -11aptisti reminding ,hervi o out ef -His pyrpose in this- re-
their reel:gat-lute ta, Gad, ethers gard though the centuries e •n-
.-1-were W he -yaw/71 -ha- ''''?•• steues tte cleareel passible pr
calling upon them.. to ef the deity •,f Christ. Only













-Kirksey Route 2 News
J. Nee-Fulton and family :of
Farmington, Mich.. has b ee n
visiting friends and relatives in
Callaway during the holidays.
They called 'by Visa: wrth
the Carnell's Saturday afternoon.
. -Mr. and Mrs. James Ch'ente
ef Dartun. Ky.. visited her par-
ents. _Ilse wad Mrs. Colon Jove
and family over- the -weekend.-
Othef visitors in the Janes' home
ereetc Mr. and Mrs. George Car-
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carlisle
and Me. and, Mrs. Ersil 'Jones
and family.
Mr. and Mrs.. Clay Smeas of
Kirksey went to Flantia to
4oencf the Christmas holidays




'-:•• g:,.ze and • acknewledge•
er. lied. lee- reale); :he pe..rple
and numereus, o•hers declared
Htm taa be one elf the Pf'Phe's- In this chapter. Paul remieds
All seemingly theught .v1
Him. and readily aamitted that
14e was seem great marl, Per-l-fri:speeses and sins. disubeda nt
haps the- groatee• •ane whe had .
was n mere. than man.' TheY
aai net know Hen. To them He mil dig caud.s
ignored a- denied 'he fact el. ml p
H.: deity.
e. ITIAdva.ea static- 'and • hope:mete -Even though the
gj, s-as 'an eiara elinate
it r •
A prailer.estimate et Chria! as
• I.' nal ermught! f ar men
. • 
Viu; III.rb hvie, v rP,ierho p.el)e. haEcip le‘s ians
j crexii'ion they were dead in
ii 
ts God. •deserving of wra h,
nas aziers that in- their fanner
19-22. • ... •
vothout Christ. witheut a place
ehare. in God's covenants, Wen-
had been , derknees -and. des-
pa r e they had been he Ipleis
w,..rld was teeming with ta




ath icaung a ge
4.rign:Y Muteet.• Playhouse a pi:Elite* !..irangals. a aeit an.) real kTr..%•!E•tigt4.-•*•44.••••
ra.'"1 te‘G'''rt '110 It is a good thing for all
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“ue I 11.4. 4, lair „Y•iu
lu irt) -ghee; big Newt." II ara Sage oft -
In Ito efeetherv sine - • •• .
Mierrai Lirmat Mevies
14.00 Ain .011 Matituer-a-•
Tiussoay
6 anti fie:Leib
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rfirs• one. nd it was intended as
a aietr• searcher. .
Wilt% 0. throb! .risjec*u r-:: y,
fle:o r: tne epekeerrean fir all
the diltallres, 4-enss.. red alls: au
Sr. the Chrisi -14e. San ef the
las ing God."-His answer :nth-
catcsi shat there was n a any
.1 eibt In his meal atelut: !hese
His reply aeras a v: IV w :rads rful
eaRfeseten of •!. hot Si prs sired
was rreir .. Liird teeth this etskridid THILF TAtetS st-NK
e•-•nievssii.n 1 r,m . the . Lir.. ,:f
:, , r 'hat He Matto a ammo-NIA: Al laefsi f A G., 4' ; 1 aJ\
,e; The file quior pa ..4- i .17 I'l i • bi k• ari -..., 0 'al, . :, \t
, Of" Hint . : i g el at God. t , a D Is.. .f4 tr•k. .1:•.:, -
tuj •.! I, 14. ,0. ,,,, 1:/1 oio I II j ,21. 1 i foe', la II .. !., M lilt ii ililki;
-u-rage • mortyr. bu-a-e-aals
•a :nen. His tr.-aching. and mira-
nad -teeth aer.ed ieading
al: ri_x•..iErn.ze Him . ,he
NI«•s.alt. H.cx tragic hat 'many
ra..! • :•eca,gri.z. -H.rr the
Sr. •: G ,e
Christians to recall their former
Condition when they roe
Chortless. and hope-less. Hr.w
map-Vetoes that, while we • were
in that terribly hopeless condi-
tiOn. God lovd us and made
provision for us. Due to the
it• right Conception of Christ atan.ng sacrifice of Crhrist on
is essential to a pro-Per t•platiort• crate. we are able to ap-
ship to God. So. after Christ had proach God and enjoy a wonder-
listened to the various ',ports ful fellowship with Him.
as to Has, identity. Ile asked HIS raj*. culled
antanate_fraenos a very personal 4.11.c•t, ,rietrip. yn‘Av tare t,:ne
queetiont."Vir horn say ye that iiih.ctri Giid's name
am," This cruciat question was •I•leNtl•S We- tire- set, apart and
vastly more .mportamt than the dedx;,.,,,, 1,, Ham. -A, nrwitiL, js
ot Gen's, family we are .ene
Center of His iolif.• and life., We
m.)'. think. of. ,urselves. as 1:••..ng
4,1iie, Lord's temple and the S.a • a
h of ;he Holy Spare
returned ':ht.
ode. tht• .Hoory•-iTipiri:t was tier.
vs.4 came cla.n•••.$













WASHINGTON 01 -Sen. John
Sherman Cooper • (11-1(y.) said
Monday he will introduce legis-
lation in Congress next year to-
streng.hen the administration's
education program by providing
better pay an training f r
teachers.
Cooper and Sen. Irving M.
Ives I it -N.Y.) approved with
some reservations President- Ei-
sershower's program of federal-
etate aid for science education.
Cooper said that while the
program •seems . meet an
"emergency need" and includes
many "desirable" provisions it
fans to meet fully the nation's
eaucational needs.
"`C-ooper said ''much more is
required" ii the United States is
going to establish an "educa-
tional system of real quality to -
meet today's needs."
He said the federal government
muse give a "much large im-
petus' to what he termed the
moat pressing need - better
training and more pay for feath-
ers.
_ former chairman' ofe_ the
Senate ! Education subconenittee
said he !wilt - introduce legislation
the next session of Congress
to go -beyond the administration's
plan in Beeline with the teaching
need.
THREE TYPES OF PROBLEMS
CHICAGO - Dr. Rudolf
Dreilcurs. a psychiatrist, will deal '
with problorm facing men and !
women in a series of three ad- !
dresses here. They are entitled
"The predicament of being la !
man," oThe predicament , ef , be-
mg a warnan.' 'and .411.c con- a
fusion ef sex." . •
1958
JAPAN'S EMPEROR - Emperor
Hirohito of Japan poses for
his New Year photo in Tokyo.
The man, who was once re-
garded as a deity in the land
of the rising sun, has kept pact
with the democratization of
his country. He wears Western
dress and has adopted many
Western ways. The Emperor is
57 years old and has occupied
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Floating Action style to best fit you!
Phone 433
AS SEEN ON
FOR THOSE WHO WANT
2-section cup comfort
. CO-STAR style 172
TV
AND FOR THOSE WHO LOVE A
4-sectjon circle stitched cup
famous style 392
BOTH with the .famous, original Tangent Strap_ feature. Anchored at the sides,
these fabulous straps hold up the entire bra frame, not just the sup. You can mote
freely, the bra alwoes stays snugly in place .. t no drag cn tender shoulders, evert
And now. ovoiioble in both 4-section rind 2-section cups. Come try your
favorite cep type today, and enjoy the wonderfully trim, sure feeling you get in
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Kansas Falls Without Aid
Of Wilt The *Stilt Playing
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
jt. took an inspired Oklahoma
SWee basketball team to prove
that without Wilt (The Stitt)
Chamberlain, Kansas is good but
hardly great.
While. Chamberlain was under
doctor's care with a glandular
infection, the defensive-minded,
one-time Aggies handed top-
ranked Kansas a 52-50 setback
7'hursday night on the Jay-
hawk,' home Court.
At was the Jayhawks' . brie
seToack since the final of the
NCAA tournament last spring
v. hen they bowed to North Car--
olina, 54-53, on Joe Quigg's two




• MOREHEAD (1, —High scoring
Morehead State walloped Wash-
ington & Lee, 103-59, and gave
what was regarded as its best
performance of the year Thurs-
.' night.
Tohe Eagles' tall trio of Thorn-
ton Hill, Dave Keleher and Steve
Hamilton pulled off 63 of the
93 rebounds Morehead grabbed
as the Eagles started slowly
but spurted to a 55-32 halftime
lead and coasted from there on.
Hamilton- was high for More-
head with 26, while W&L's Don
Florg got 26 points — just shy
(his 27-point average.
period.
Kansas had won 10' straight
games this, season, including an
earlier 6357 triumph over-Okla-
homa State when Chamberlain,
the nation's leading scorer, led
the way with a 30-point effott.
Although ranked 14th in this
week's United Presk ratings, State
now boasts an impressive 671






Lynn Grove at S. Marshall
Concord at Cuba •
Clinton at Almo
Benton at North Marshall
Saturday
Cottage Grove at Hazel
Atomic Schedule
Monday
7:00 Feast Construction vs. Lyon
County at Kuttawa
7:00 Hugg The Druggist vs. Prin-
ceton at Fredonia
7:00 Hardin vs. Mayfield Sun-
Drop at Milburn.
7:09 Possum Trot at Cunningham
7:60 ttelit'on at Murray.
Y.A. Tittle Player
Of Year In Poll
0
By EARL saRiGNT
United Press Sports Writer
NEW•YORK- 6/1 —Y. A. Tittle,
the bald - headed quarterback
who sparked six successful San
Francisco Forty-Niner rallies in
the final minutes 4 the 1957
-Season, today was named nation-
al football kolgue "player 'if the
yeast' in the annual United Press
1*We received 11 of "31 votes
cast by sports writers who cov-
ered the NFL campaign ita taae—hisi.team take a 27-7 lead in the
ll league cities third quarter.
John Unitas, Baltimore Cfets
quarterback, and Jim Brown,
Cleveland Browns rookie full-
back, tied for second in the
balloting with seven votes each.
Tammy O'Connell, Cleveland
quiprterback, received three. Gene
inte, defensive end for t ti e
Washington Redskins, received
two. The other vote went to
Hugh McElhenny, San Francisco
iffencive halfback and end.
The poll was conducted at the
close of o,s legalar season Mkt
prior to the Western Divikon
playoff and the league cham-
pionship game.
This probaoly was the finest
season of last-minute elutch per-
formances ever registered in the
NFL. They, failed to net San
Francisco the Western title, only
because Detroit refused to be
beaten and rallied to score a 31-
27 playoff victory over S a n
Francisco after Tittle had helped
During the season. T i tt14 corn -
pleted 176 of 279 passes for 2,-
157 yards and 13 touchdthons.
His percentage of completions
was the league's beat, 63.1. He'll
lead the Western Division stars
against the East in the Pro Bowl
game at Des Angeles Jan. 12.
Tittle. 30, completed his 10th
pro football campaign in 1957.
He played college football at
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
On Saturday, January 4, 1958, at 2
p.m., at the homeplace of Audie and
1 John Story near Stella, we will offer for
1
sale to tile highest bidder for cash, all
. personal property including two bed-
room suites, living room suite, electric.,
stove, electric refrigerator, Looking u-
tensils, & dishes, and numerous other
)oarticles.,
George Hart, Administrator
Estate of Audie Story
Virginia remained undefeated b;
knocking off Canisius, 86-66. It
was the ninth straight vietory
fur the Mountaineers. --
Boston College, one of New
England's best teams. 'whipped
brown, 88-78, for its seventh
straight victory. •
The Citadel won the Senitir
Bowl tournament by swamping
pring Hill, 67-55, while Ten-
nessee State whipped Hamline,
106-57, a nd Western Illinois
downed William Jewell, 72-58, in
the' semi-finals of the NAIA
Midwest Tip-Off tournamfht.
Elsewhere, Wichita beat Drake
University, 74-69; Vanderbilt con
quered touring Brigham Young,
89-56; Georgia T ec h downed
Furman, 74-64; Fresno State de-
feateff'Butler, 85-75, and Harvard
won t h v University of New





Senior Boa.41 at -Mobile, Ala
Championship
Citadel 67 Spring Hill 55
Consolation




•Harvard 55 Amherst 1-9
, Cansolation
Springfield 67 New Hampshire 60
NAIA Midwest Tip-Off
at Macomb, -411 '
Serni-Final
Tennessee State 106 Hamline 57
Western III, 72 William Jewell 58
California Jr. Cott. Tournament
at Modesto, Calif.
Amer. River JC.87 Cerritos JC 62
W. Contra Costa JC 63 Fresno 54
San Jose JC 94 Elcamino JC 67
San Mateo JC 64 Los Angeles 57
Long Beach JC 79 Sacramento 64
Georgia Tech 74 Furman 64
Boston College 88 Brown 78
West Virginia 86 Canisius 66
Okla. St. 52 Kansas 50 (of.)
Vanderbilt 89 Brigham Young 56
Wichita 74 Drake 69
Gust.-Adolphus 56 N. Dak, St. 47
Youngstown 92 W. Va. Tech 91
Fresno State 85 Butler Y'S
Trinity (Tex.) 75
Tex. Lutheran 66
Pemex Oilers 78 Lamar Tech 65
Morehead St. 103 Wash. & Lee 59
Tex. Western 85
N. Mex. Highs. 66




LOS ANGEI.ES V — Fabulous
passing star Norman Van Brock-
lin of the Los Angeles Rams
today officially went into re-
tirement after nine seasons as
one of the National Football
League's top quarterbacks.
The "Flying Dutchman", as
Van Brocklin became known in_.
pio football, declared that he
still felt he had "a •season or
two" left in him but decided
to quit while at the top of his
game. ,
"It began to be a mental
strain each season," Van Brocklin
told a hastily-called press con-
ference late Thursday. "I'm about
the last of the guys I -came up
with and I decided it was time
to retire."
"I began thinking of retiring
ill mid-season for no particular
reason other than I decided that
this AS my last season and the
Baltimore Colt game was my
last game."
Van Brocklin said he had no
desire to embark on - a coaching
career and instead will continue
to act as a sales and public
relations representative for a
pipeline company. in Portland,
Ore., where he will make his
home.
"I don't feel I'm leaving the
Rams in is lurch," Van ,Brocklin,
said "They've got two' or three
quarterbacks coming alp."
General Manager Pete Roselle
of toe Rams disclosed the club
agreed, to let Van. Brocklin retire
evenothough he still had a, year
to team his Current Contractbecate 
• th e quarterback has




Regains Top As Favorite
Ca e Le dg a
NEW YORK AP —Wilt Cham-
berlain's 106-point barrage in
three Big Eigst.. tournament
games last week eha.bled him to
regain the major college basket-
ball scoring lead.
The Kansas junior, who was
sidelined by an infection f o r
Thursday night's game with k-
lahuma State, has tallied 322
points in 10 games for a 32.2
average, according to official
NCAK statistics released today.
Don Hermon of Pittsburgh, last
week's leader, feoll toi fourth
place as he was held to 67 points
in New York's Holiday Festival.
The power-charged guard, who
is more than a foot shorter than
Chamberlain, has a 27.9 aver-
age with 223 points in eight
games.
Oscar Robertatm of Cincinnati
and- Leo Byrd of Marshall each
moved up a notch to second and
third, respectively. Robertson
canned 52 points. in two contests
last week for 237 points and a
29.6 average while Byrd scored
33 in a single game for 205 total
points and a 29.3 average.
Rounding out the top 10 scor-
ers are Bailey Howell of Missis-
sippi State (26.9), Kelly Coleman
of Kentucky Wesleyan (26.3),
Elgin Bayfor of Seattle (25.9),
Dona Flora of Washington & Lee
(25.7), Wayne Embry of Miami,
Ohio (25.4) and Red Murrell of
Drake (...251).
The deadliest field goal shoot-
er is Ra.ijih Crusthwaite of West-
ern Kentucky with a .822 shoot-
ing percentage. Arlen Clark of
Oklahoma State hobs the free
throw accuracy lead with .807.
Viagara's Alex (Boo) Ellis and
Al Inniss of St. Francis (N.Y.),
share the rebound- leadership,
each with a .258 mark.
Western Kentucky leads in
team offense for the i r d
straight week•svith an 86.5 aver-
age OS eight games. However,
the Hilitappers' 'ranking is in
reopardy for Marshall has climb-
ed to 86.4 through seven games.
On the 'other side of tht• ledg-
er, perennial leader Oklahoma
State is showing the way in des
fense, having allowed an aver-






Adolph Sehayes. high - scoring
forward of the Syracuse Nation-
al.% today is within five ---- -free
throws of the all-time National
Basketball Assn. record for con-
aecutive. foul conversions.
The six-foot, eight-inch vet-
eran connected on all five of
his foul ahem. . ..hursday night
to eitterui his string to 50. Bos-
ton's Bill Sharman set the mark
of 55 in 1956.
The New York Knickerbock-
er!, however, spoiled the eVening
for Sictiayes and his teammates
erliti a 131-98 victory, moving
them to a game-and-a-half of
,he second-place Nats in the
Eastern Division. In the .. second
game of the double-header at
Philadelphia, ,the Warriors edged
Si, Louis, 95-93.
Philadelphia will travel to
Cincinnati for tonight's only ac-
tion.
NEW YORK — Lightweight
contender Paolo. Rosi is an 8-5
favorite to treareJohnny Russo
when they finally meet tonight,
after four postponements since
last March.
Their' 10-rounder at Madison
Square Garden will be televised
and 'broadcast nationally by NBC
at 10 p.m. e.s.t.
Although ailonents and injur-
ies caused four delays, their fight
should be exciting because each
is an able boxer-puncher. Bald-
ish HEAL formerly of Italy and
now of New York, is rated fifth
arm:flag 135 - pound contenders.
New Yorker Russo is ranked
10th.
R4i, 29, is rated the harder
puncher. Whether that's true
will be demonstrated turaight.'N'e,
is an aggressive, upright boxer
with a good left jab and left
hook and with a stunning
straight sigh.
Rangy Russo, --23, prefers to
counter-punch at long range. But
he also is a good banger at close
quarters to the body, when he
comes in with tris bob-weave.
.Rasi's 26-4-1 record includes
II on cuts. Bu.sso's 31-5-1 list
includes 14 kayoes. He was stop-




MILWAUKEE. Wis. IP —Mid-
dleweight champion Carmen Ba-
silio who wrested the crown
frpm veteran Ray Robinson dun-
in g a "lion-hearted" performance,
swas named "boxer of the year"
for 1957 by the National Boxing
Assn.
Basilic) was given the honorary
title in the NBA's first ratings
of 1958. Fred Saddy, chairman.
of the NBA's rating committee,
said' in citing the former welter-
weight champion:
"Basilio, a lion-hearted fighter,
gave away height, weight and
cleverness to Robinson and still
whipped him. Basilio bears him-
self with the dignity of a cham-
pion. He has been a careful
trainer and a courageous fight-
er."
Saddy had New Year's advice
for . fighters in the heavyweight
division, especially title contend-
ers.
"Intestest in the heavyweight
division is important to bwring
and, with complications involving
the champion, there is no reason
who these listed as contenders
should be searching in the back-
woods f or competition while
avoiding each other," he said.
Saddy said a "natural" botit
to establish the rightful top man
to challenge champion Floyd Pat-
terson would be between Eddie
Machen and Zora Folley, rated






Martin 68 Paintsville 65
Oil Springs 85 Betsy Layne 64
Inez. 74 Sandy Hook 72 ' -
Meade Memorial 89 Garrett 77
Caverns I ntigationa I
Final
Brownsville 71 Tompkinsville 69
Regular Games
Campbellsville 75 Cub Run 54
Vine Grove 60
‘Xlizahethtown Catholic 52
Henderson City 82 Sturgis 43
Cards Back From
un Bowl Win
LOUISVILLE 4,1 — plunge by Porco after end MarioCardinals arrived home Thursday Cheops) blocked a Drake punt.after winning the Sun Bowl title Drake's Roger LaBrasca keptfrom Drake 34-20 Wednesday his team in the game. He scoredin their first crack at post- in the first .pesiod on a seven-'
yard plunge and hit halfback
Warren Kinzel with a 55-yard
pass for Drake's final score in
the last period. •
A happy coach Frank - Camp,
who has stuck with' Louisville
over the years in face of dis-
appedhtments and an on - off
policy toward going "big time."
said he wasn't surprised the
team moved sir well by air.
In a dressing room recap,
Camp said, "We've been a re.)
tential passing club but with
Lyles it wasn't necessary. I could
have played Leonard the second
half, but I didn't •• Want to do
anything to endanger his pro
career.. He's done 'an awful lot
for us and we 'owed him that
much."
'Lyles: t he nation's leading
scorer during' the regular seakon,quarterback Dale Orem to end his, signed to play pro - ball withEd Young, and two - -yint-tistiirtnnune CUM:
season glory.
The Cardinals gallantly chang-
ed tactics after halfback Leonard
Lyles re-injured an ankle in
the first period and came up
with a surprisingly effective pass-
ing attack. •
It was tiny Petey . Bryant, a
5-7 freniman back from Hender-
son. who stepped into tse spot
vacated by Lyles and threw two
touchdown passes • the first he
had ever thrown in, a college
game. .
Bryant passed 40 yards for
one touchdown. 20 yards for a
second, and powered across from
the four for a third He and
fullback Ken Porco, chosen the
game's best player, made up for
Lyles' injury; '
The other Louisville scores
came on a 37-yard aerial from




Benton And Jets Battle Is
A Big Question Mark
Opening toss - up...closing
whistle and what will happen
in between? That's a question
that only four quarters of hotly
contested basketball can answer
when the' Benton Indians and
the North Marshall Jets meet
tonight.
The question of who is the
big power in the' Mirth district
hos been centered around thete
two clubs from the very outset
pt the season. Fans have -been
tatching with 'Interest all year
for the first meeting between
the big two.
Any possibility of their meet-
ing ii the Christmas tourney
at Paducah was wiped out by
the Tornado five point overtime
victory Vial dropped the one-
beaten North.
Tilghman, regarded as an up-
set winner after, their victory
over North Marshall, encountered
Benton in the finals and almost
stopped the First Region's only
unbeaten team. The Indians had
to come from behind on two
or three different occasions. in




• By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 16 — Here's a
peek into the sports (inure for
1958 and softie- of the things
you muscle buffs can expect to
witness;
Boxing
Sugar Ray Robinson will, re-
gain the middleweight crown by
knocking out Carmen Basilio at
Chicago Stadium in March. Archie
Moen. will retain the light
heavyweight crown and Floyd
Patterson will stiffen a couple
of stiffs.
The heavyweight champ will
get into trouble with voorld box-
ing organizations because manag-
er Cus DA,mato Will refuse to 
lfight tkisop •listed s •contenders
on - the —theory that
IBC-controlled.
`Baseball
Cincinnati- will move to New
York and play in the Polo
Grounds. Milwaukee will retain
the National .. League pennant in
a stretch battle with St. Louis
while it will be the Yankees
all the way in the American
League — as well as in 'the
World Series.
Willie Mays will regain the
National League batting, homer
and -most valuable prayer titles.
Ted Williams will repeat as
American League batting cham-
pion. 'Mickey Mantle will be
the home run king and Gil
McDougald finally will win most
valuable recognition. -
Golf
The old guys will have one
last year 'as Cary • Middlecoff
cops the Masters. Sam Snead
at long last wins the U.S. Open
(We can dream, can't we?) and
Doug Ford takes the PGA. liar-
vie Ward will return from
year in sackcloth and ashes to
take the Amateur again 
Basketball-
The Boston Celtics will Mop
up everything in pro basketball
-while Kansas wins the NCAA
championship. Wilt (The Stilt)
Chamberlain will be the player
of the year. (Chalk eater.)
- Tennis ,
Althea .Gibson will swat the
ladies into limbo all over again
while Ashley Cooper of Australia
slams the men. The Au.ssieso
as usual, will retain the Davir
Cup in a common canter.
Horse Racing
Old Pueblo (no relation to
-My Old Kentucky Home) .. will
capture the Kentucky by a nose
over the- favored Nadir: Willie
Hartack will be the number
jockey — again.
Football
Notre Dame, which hinted at
the future by edging Army and
ending Oklahoma's skein, will
bounce back to the top as
mythical national champion. The
Cleveland Browns will get all
sorts of ' revenge by 'clobbering
Detroit in a• playoff for the NFL.
pm -title. • _
- Hecker- •
The rocket - POWered Montreal
Canadiene will sweep through
to the. National Hockey League
championshit3 and then add the
Stanley_ Cup.
Track and rield
Nine guys will break fair
minutes for the mile — and- 9.9
others will have excuses why
they didn't.
Galloping Dominoes
A gui who used to be my
ffiend will make 12 straight






WILMNIGTON, Calif. itft —
Hoard Hughieo 18 - year - old
pitcher front Harbor Junior Col-
lege, has signed with the St.
Louis Cardinals organization and
will report to the Stockton .club
in the California League. Hughie
cOrripiled 'a .10-2 won-lost. record
in 1957 with Washington High
of Los—kngeles.
tree tiin,ws from substitute Ken-
neth Peek with just forty-three
seconds left for the Indians to
edge past Paducah. Unlike the
Paducah-North clash, the game
with Benton was se - low scoring
affair with the emphasis on
defense.
Anyway you look at it, the
game is an even-odds, toss-up
affair. Both squads have their
eye on the district crown and
tonight's battle may be a pre-
view test of the rough tourna-





Written for United Press
NEW YORK 'IP —Football has
sung its swan song for the 1957
season. A couple of isolated post
season ventures atilt. remain, but
to 'all' intents and purposes
everything goes into the moth-
balls.
The windup was a pleasant
on for your reporter. Our selec-
tions stood up in the professional
championship clash when t h e
Lions defeated the Browns. And,
on Net* Year's-75ay a1ToiirTileks
came home in front, Oklahoma,
Navy. Mississippi and 0 hi o
State. Five for five.
Oklahoma, in -defeating the
Blue Devils had the advantage
of the breaks. Coach Bud Wilk-
inson's eleven played -what was
probably its best game of the
year and didn't slip up on any
of its opportunities.
.At Dallas, in the Cotton Bowl,
het great Navy line stiffened
when it had to. With Forrestal
•'doing the' pitching, Navy used
"the aerial attack to move out is
front and then coasted in. Tony
Strernic and Bob Reifsnyder on
the Navy line were great.
At New Orleans, 'in the Sugar
Bowl; another football player
namtd Brown was the outstand-
ing star. .Ray Brown of Missis-
sippi dominated the action as
his big line purnmelled. Texas
to a standstill. The teams from
the Lorse.Star State had a rough
tine against the opposition in
--the-- post -season- 'tussles: Texas
"Aggies, Rice and Texas all met
defeat...
• •- .
At Pasadena, the Webfeei oil
Oregon put up a stubborn de-
fense against Ohio State .and as
a result, the game- that was
• %unposed - to be the most one-
sided.swound up being the clos-
est. That field goal, kicked in
the fourth quarter, was the dif-
I
ference-and- it marked the second
time in three years that three





NEW YORK (16 — Johnny
King was born 100 years too
late. — but he's making up for
it today with a three-year ven-
geance.
Johnny is a tall... handsome
fellow out of Cleveland who
looks like and probably shoold
have been a Mississippi steam-
boat gambler. He'll 'let on any-
thing in general and on his
bowling in particular. .
The top keglers in the country
will tell you its a bad bet when
you wager against him.
Up 'until three years ago,
dark-haired, blue-eyed Johnny
worked in a machine Wino and
bowled on the side. Then he
gave it up to follow VOWling
as a career and in a brief span
of time he has become one of
the nation's top stars.
Rolled 28 300-.-Carnea
To give you an idea, Johnny
has rolled 28 perfect 300 games,
10 of them in the last nine
montloso..olle has averaged 223
in league play the last two years
and has a night series of 838
iin games id 300-268-268:
"It took me a while to gain
Confidence in _myself when I
decided to take the plunge into
professional bowling," Johnny
says, "but after I won a couple
of matches, I decided fhat I had
done the right thing.".
Confidence is, however, one
of the strong points of the slend-
er six tooter whose trademark
is a cigar clamped constantly in
the corner of his mouth. He
learned • to believe in hinosilf
during 18 months oin Germany
with a combat and heavy mortar
company of the -Fifth. Division
during World War II.
Good as Next Fellow
"I've just got to figure I'm
as good as the next fellow or
I wouldn't last long," says the
level-eyed 36-year old.
Johnny currently is appearing
on "Bowling Stars," a ,national-
ly televised bowling competition
which cart be seen Sunday after-
noons. This Sunday he'll be
seen against Frank Clause of Old
Forge. Fa.
The show has made national
!spools celebrities out of the
stars appearing has front, of its
cameras. Fellows like Johnny.
Billy Welu, Dick Weber and
Lee Jouglard have become hotrse-
hold bywords in a nation which
every year becomes .nuire..And
more bowling conscious: The pay
he good, too, with the winner
of each head-and-heed match
receiving._ 51.089. plus $14', for
each pin over 700 while eke
loser gets $I a pin and anybody
rolling 300 gets a $111,000 bonus.
Johnny. who gives 150 exhibi-
tions a year, sums up bowling
in one short sentence:





Washington & Lee 59
The first ,landrai by U.S.
Marines in what is now the
Republic of Nicaragua, was made































11444day J r 6 .
The Cera Gras es Cirshe of the
Phelbe•ter.an Chunth will meet
with Miss Rezthe Seseer at eight
otedek in the evening at lean
H&C..
• • • •
Th a Suburban Hisnemakers
Club eel n•.ee. well Mrs. Don
Greoes Wheetiell- Avenue Mt
lie pin.
• • • a.
The Loth, el,ion Ciatisi, at the
Tine "west Church will meet
in the tejtne of Mts. Art Lee.
South 13th Street, at 730 in
es-ening.
-- • • • • . .
The Bseenece Women's C.rele
oit the rirst Dept At Church 
will
meet at the lane . at 'Mrs. Sax - j. Tillman* sill • speak sae- "Helm,47 In Situations
fold Andrus'. South Ittli Street teen." He;tese
es still ge Mah-
al. Lso.__•&..e _rveni-M Ce-hoo- denies G
arnett Jones, Richard
RES will be Wm S don Darrital. Tuck. James 
Blalock and Walt,: , •-- -:\'• -1.1tANCISC° - lirl - if
..• • • • Baker. ' 
. ,am .•:......:4 highway ave. .3z‘'. yon
Tuesday. J Y 7 
- 4411. I STIaVel . down -Ate highway 
is
The klainbaw Girls will meet. 
- " 
..• • • •
_ . 
, 1 weeeng you trouble. check eour
a: seven e'eloch in the Masonic 
• Gip 'II Of the CNVF. First 
i "denannc, visual acuity."
'Christian Church, will' meet in ,I . 
Dynamic visual acuity -DVA
. s • . . the horne ---...4 Mu* V ilthe
 Pool, t -1-,,ai• to de with seeing r
elation-
Tho eree.e Legged* cegje of Smith 6th 
Street: Mrs. J aik'ish.le3 In -a rred:digesrdatto
n. such
as'dr.ving a car.
the Pretts-.erian Church 
wire farmer is cli-bast.ess..
meet In the hurtle of Mrs. C B- • --- 
• • $ • a Ra-ins '11,,Re'ss..ta•andiarchrders.-stalatlyce e)f•exin,Lci,uthatdo
Flag Makers Are
Iv, a;,„ Mrs /„. A_ Moore and 
Masonic Hall at seCere o'clock I 
moving atuation. A DVA test • - 
Perturbedcraiwiunt at -,,,, eee, eg in .e
be The Murray A•asembly
oteento., The ebee.,,,...o,u1 ,....11 lee- bine 1,5r Git will 
meet. in the ! not reveal v4.




in the evening. • - . _ 
ras, been devised in which ob,-
.. • • • • . jects are projected 
from a re..
Mrs. Mary Brown is
of the program.





• • • •
Group I, of the L-1%•F,- First
Chns'een Church, will meet iii
the home of Mrs_ L. M. Over-
bey. North 5th Street. , at 2:30
in the afeernoun.,co-hoeteak will
be Mrs. E. A. Johriston:
• • • ,s,
in Charge
tumernakers Club
e _home of Mrs.
at 10 o'clock in




LEDGER  et _TIM M MURRATp KENTUCKY
Faded Eyes Blamed
For Evening Mishaps
mother. Mrs. Mary .-Reosts on Olive is a' rhodopein was being bleach-
ed out of your eyes, but if it
ts, you may be prone to two.
. light auto accidents.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bill ROSS and Rhoduptin is the material in
. daughter. Randy of Houston. the rods oto ...he reurls 
awshho.o
- Texas, spent the Christmas huh- oa oo soe to thin light. it huilZ
etas: with Mrs. Mary Ross. moth- up in drarkratas and bleeches out
er of Mr. Reba.- Bid is teaching ih Lou. tilo.olauy quatooky int
• PERSONALS
- Mr. and -Mrsi• Dwight Stone it
and daughters_ Jan. Cindy, Gale
and Marcia of Jacksonville, Fl.,
are e isiting with Mrs. Stone's
Street-They will return to Jack-
sonville on Saturday.
• • •
at the University of Houston.-tone -4
. • • s
William MeElrath of Louisville
eves %Ishii* tea parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Hu*i MeElrath, Main
Slreet, during the holidays.
SAN FRASNCISCO --4/4.- One
Of life's !sex presteing worries to
date may have been whether or
strong sunlight. The less Heade-
pain in the eye, the longer it
taktx; to build up an adequate
supply for seeing approaching
objects clearly.
The National 0 teernetri 
FfItS7 POE 1110r14-Saiger Esehe
Gonne and Steele Lawrence
am ma, atlas that gm-fors
ppm nook am they stand' beside
their wedttnit cake In Las
Vegaa Nee rt., re ye met




Rowse •••14•0•4 • S. • .0.
horevar ..••• F. •i• • T •
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY -
S. 4th St Ph. 193,./
on a curved CM-
The Willing .Worker e Clem a valelni slide
eiztoptIonaito..e,. ajahlr:, toexurnaciescribearreeLaVivewilersthaerepat rneds
Pre: e. ega' a: Oth and Pine ' rn"vtflg 
- aereesietneee'reeri-
S•r••• ...• meeting ,will begin .11°1'13i:4 4' --te615 and.
at : pen. 
steruLdel eye cher tests were
e'do.esti.- etlablitsetito 444.1et•e'-ntl" aghwth:y agnsvIewct'.in
a mevid. taken then a moves
Pr".11-esb'eSeGernaciane. Wchurctiatt C.trcwl‘rilr''fmteheet',,vehrwi'=" 
higher aserelatton be-
.. I tu eeti .sign-reed. ability-. end
•ecures t n -
Mrs' -Guy _Bettie, Suuth 1.4th 'oetet-et 'setae -.hilt • _and
.Street.
'WASHINGTON -la- 'if and
when Aleska and • Hawaii are
admitted to. the Union as the
49th and 50th states, American
flags eith 48 stars will he ati-
ouedated as last year's calender.
•bat. flag makers_ expect stile to
be able to sell them. •










United Press Staff Correspondent
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, Ill.-
.1P1-- Behind the smartly modern
facade of a new shopping cen-
ter is a country store with a
cracker barrel.
There's also a ' pot-bellied
gene. an old - fashioned wall
telephone with a crank, a brass
cash register built in 1885 and
many other reminders a• a by-
gone era.
The cracker barrel is • kept
chock hill of crackers for the
benefit of the samill fry.
"It's messy," conceded red-
haired Mrs. Claire Gunderson,
co-proprietor. "Cracker crumbs,
you know. But who ever heard
of a cracker barrel without
crackers."
The sign out front reads
-Country Store Paint Co."- but
somehow- the "country store"
part doesn't register until you've
walktel through the ulter-mod-
ern glass door into another 'era.
This isn't just an imitation of
sn: old fashioned store. Its the
ceal. thing. Just about everything
in -" the place except the mer-
ohndise- has le4iiskers.
When Claire Gunderson and
WA) Stemwedel formed their
tgartnership they decided. to
"come up with something &f-
ft-rent" in the way oi a paint
store. Bob had managed a paint
store and Claire had been a
ester coneultarit for a lenge
paint firm.
Customers Hens
They - hit on the general store
motif and began scouring the
countryside northwest of Chi-
cago for authentic fixtures.
They 'found a treasure trove
in the Hausicheld General Stere
in Dundee. III., on the. Fox Rive
er. Mrs. Anna Hauechild had
run the la store after her hus-
band's death.
•'We brought' the counters and
all erns - from 
sal,m's. Guraierson. -Look at
this counter. Tbese bins were
fur fljeur, beans add things Lke
that"
One of . the • bins was still,
star flags would be valuable as
ecullectors items" af': Zte the seer,
• • ; • e - Amu* appeared.. - 
. , _
• . rgones were granted statehood.
The Weld Hazel e Fr enemakers • He said his company gent calls
Club Sell meet th the-home of _ • even .fer 13-star flags for auch
1.Ens Henry 'Dumas a-: events. de the Jsernest_grt Fe.rti- 
!Ilea ibrk:ed. . "Navy Beans, 21 cents.
.n the evehing
. • • • kis,
said he believes lie et!vern- way f.sr a parking lot. Mlb•
g "lent would give the nag makers Gundereon salvage
d a beautiful...
'Kapp.- Payne Street, at .7- •e. et a -few year." to get-
rid of their stoorose.
I the es•ereng •
I • • a 41.• .• •
outdated Old Glories. The pot-bellied stove and cm!
- 'it' wouldn't be fair to an- buckth • and the cracker barrel
, The Ars and Crafts Club wel . nounce A new flag overnight," came than another rural -- store,
I meet at the hem* 'taf Mrs. Leis l
I Wietiegesd, goe ,,egg.n street, as . CHARLESTON. e e
230 .n the ahettspen, nelia and Cypr
ess were re-open-
__ mu_ he said.
Glageock believes the C ty ern- "Friends told in uhere .we,
La nctwen r 's in Barring'. .m. III
!' 
h----te. •.• • • 1 ed tig the public January 1 to ment would .Pennit tne--..-'991i"ft- 
could, find other , things like that
'
all' display of either the new . or old 'e•ffee grinder," ' Mrs. Gun-
Thursday. Jauary 9 ! mark: the 
'beginning of the 1958
I. Thee regular meeteng of 'he garden season in the historic old flag fer a certa
in periesd. n said. "It was in a barn,
Carolina Low Country., Middle- Wilber McBride? Was
hington covered With cobwebs.
F Suprerr.e F.,reet - Wessocienan Cire:e
',sea be held ae---- ehe Murray tun, the znirit in the T
M known est who saki lik designed "And since we've o
pened. cus-
tomers bring us thinge. - That
antique clock on the wall, an
eld man brought it in. And' he
comes .back every Saturday to
wind it. .
"People seem to -take a per-
sonal interest in the store."
Mits. Gunderson didn't say it,
but ehey also buY a LA of paint'
111.4•‘•
WISHES HE WAS MAINLNINT THE PLAIN, NO DOUBT-In Spain
the rain falls mainly in the plain, and no doubt this giraffe
would rather be out in it than walking down this Barcelona
thoroughfare to a world circus festival. That building in back-
ground la the Plaza De Toros, to you. (hdernational)'
•
Wha o • • •
! W men's Club Heuse at 730 In as Charleston s- Ir
ikrriotiS Gardens, aders flag, pointed out that
the • and 
the country's oldest land- there is still a demand for
caped gerders la a s remained
open throughout the year.
• is, •-•
-- • Thursday. illinuay 9 
years after the Confederacy fen.
- Graup III. CWF af •nv F.r.st '
 Visiting hours at all three. Ferty-eiert -.. star flags "will-, .,. .
- Mriettar. Churen eel1 meee am-f-grut7usT-t"thi-A41 -"*""" 
be sold as seuvenirs." .he
i !.h,. ef.,,,,;t. pari .„. 8 p m. M rs. iii atrr.. to sundown daily. The sad. .
0. B Be he. Jr. i, ti-K•i•F,S. char
k ter adiniesinn to, each . Neve,rtheless. Kengla said his. • s.
' gargtro is 51,00, plus. tale until company is einneity scared" to
• e. • ' Februar'y .. 22, after that dale, keep a large in% entory of Amer-
- ee rate will be $2.00 Plus tax. icae nate eupecially When Con-
Indian Misses Smoke The' early season • attraction grts• seems close to grantin
g
In New IDittsk)urgh 
t at Charleston's Famous Gardens gooisio ago. Hawaii eaten, gee
t is the spctacular showing. of fer the territoriee fleet January.
i careellias. Nev.•here are samellias Ni' plans -for a 49 or, 50- 'ar
i te be seen in such profusion flag have been made. accoromet
,and variety and, IICC,Irding to dis-the Army's heraldic branch
fa-- lesekesrr.an fee the gardens,"t111-7.4 years display should --be edressi dee
tens &or. militia ...kW-
eivili•an flags for the goy nsent.
outstanding. The' plants, he said. Butt about 200 or 200.ougge,. ed
'art' in exctllent shape having oimotgros have ,brion ssubmili ad
i cempletely recovered from the
!drought that held' back the plants
Oast season. •
; Three of .the - four , original
plants brisught to ;his count
l in 1787 and planted at Mid•. •Placote are laden wit,
I Magnolia Gardens
Inc tersest and 1 13 red ' rid ts' Ile
. • • •
c Soul-
s:
Murray Woman's CHO will ,meet • • s • * ety aCtiviaiieS wearing tinted glass-
the (*Tut house at 7:30 in the. es while working or playing
ev efqng. Program 'leader in strong sunlight. 'Either pre-
Mrs. :Vett Sparkman. Dr*. B. T. Sight Differs 9Cription sun glasses or glaeses
31agnoha And vai and' for Mot as and plays.
Thomas Glasecuctit...furernan at 
From the oldest heisse in - Ar-
• tineron Heisges, a 90-year-old
First Sle'hucLet Church wei :
• The Wesleyan Circle of c ' sehe lkirten 
Company here: frame cottage razed to make
meet in the %erne at mal A. 'press
Garden Open
with ground ktneiss, no form die-
rtioh and munirnurn color ciis-
tortion, will protect cinv e
Erten early evening accidents,
Glaasei. stioUld cover the ttads
completely and should.. be dark
enough to filter- out ----sit least
60 per cent of the visible light
and 80 per cerst of the :are-red
arid' ultra-violet rays.
PITTSBURGH - -= An
Incher, esief ram.- beck P.••s-
ben1111--",--Terrierrt---t*--7-nr.-- Tr7"e'
bor.. U.. • lie' f 'end 'tie. Pete-
bergs !van n..! ir...r,• are ,k.•
Chief; WillAtn Red Fes. 87
head 4' the o&-,1- ••
the S: ,us see-ion, said he had
inaka-eig- • pewee.. • a the
"sV res " _ • •
teWh. el was "-'re in 1895
wee egosIte Be! clrirt1.- 'here
•••••, larv,k, Inri.an
imt-, • n. or.: firi, f..r
hit deef
Confederate flags nearly 100
by "every.eder-frorn coli_ pro-
fssors etef- tighodl childrer . an
A epokesrnah said.
Among the suggestions are Ic-
on arranging the stars in he
buds shape of A'
•U. a ,gpcket, rid
perhaps, •
, I An 1818 law set the beteg tag
-If, marl * his otahoi iectien c elhas in the 
Uniteddesign 
States. • fine and rare speci- ••- r1Pds With a 
While star for
n,e in _bloom and many in
 each state in a field at bits At
:dee -ree ke 
bud. At Cypress Gardens that 
time there were 20 seees.
- • .- brig:ant carrtullia,s along the enser 
The bill else t provided thra a
lack lagtene tie with the bright Mr..: 
star would be adtied to !he
led ,.f nanctina derrtes on islands flag on 
the. July 4 after eaki
.n tee getter rGrest of aged new stat
e was , admitted to the
Union. . .
The lat states tie enter the
Unrien were New Mexie; -nd
Arizona, in 1912. PfeehAisly ere
were four rotes with eight_ eats
and two rotes with, seven ears
for list 46. statee.
Cif IGAGee PS YChri. A' commission headed by
tusting . far Mere re- Spanisth - American War 'emu
liable :ten • pe,a.pie mink, .tie- present arrengement cA six
4er-ore:rue D: William.' C. rows ui welt stars.
Krathwtohl, diro•- e tests-sat 
rusts
bills. calling for . ...en'
Illinois ....lrt•stitu"' Tert""gY• rows severe eters or five r .ws
K r Tswana said ram of ten of 10 stars on the flag in case
pehears •ake tax-ethical Alaska. and. Hawaii achieve state
tests at IIT's Inatetute •sf • Psy-- Assi—tv - have di Sri cungre:-.
chi,l,41cal Services away sat-.
He said today's psych doginal
tees attempt t.. measure men- Kentucky V
illage. located at
tat abiley. reeding spied and Greenuale
, is the Slate's cerrec-
segoiforenernien.• vocabulary, alai- tiortal institution 1,d•nave
nile do-
to vieualizt. and aptitude for linguents. The ave
rage daily 1.1p-
lottpcS, language and the var- ulidion at the Vill
age is alieut
Low. wish:et:ions. • -O. 475.
 Admission to Kentlicky Vil-
They • -2 also measure prefer- late, if Made .frim -tele 
Children's
Reception Center .at Lyndon after




0r'ie4days 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
CLOSED St_ DA1 S
NO DELIVERIES SUNDAYS
























(Continued from Pape One)
Hillary, 38-year old conqueror
of Mount Everest, had set out
from Scott Base at McMurdo Is
Sound with the original aim of
setting up a supply base 500
miles from the pole.
The base was to be used by
Dr. Vivian Fuchs who is leading
a British. expedition from one
side- of the continent to the
other across the South Pole.
Fuchs was • believed still to
be 200 to 300 miles from the
pole with his larger party.
Hillary's pace, across the gla-
ciers -and enoWdrifts was phe-
nomenal - - up to 56 miles a
day-urttil the party hit the wor-
sened conditions, his week.
Hillary had about a 150-mile
start on the 50-year old Fuchs.
He had the added advantage
,e not being tied down to maks
;tee scientific measurements as
lie dashed across the continent.
Scott' Base reported that Hil-













was still 45 Miles from the
pole: Their conyersation was not
relayed here. •
Miescovi Radio broadcast
heard in London said Soviet
scientists who established a new
base called Vostok at the site
of the South Geomagnetic Pole
Dee, 16 had retueried .to- Abet
main Soviet base at Mirny.
The Russians covered a dis-
tance of more than 700 miles.
in two weeks,. the broadcast
said.
Nationwide ...
(Continued _tram: Page One) •
at cowpony Instillations in !
states exCept New Hampshire,
Vern-iota, Delaware, South Da-
kola. _Montana, and Nevad a,
were "the union is .not represent-
ea. Plant workers earn $43.50
trhe$119 a 'week-- and operators
earn $43 to $70.50, with wage
scales varying cilfferent sec-
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(Continued from Page One)
such shock • and pain that theinformationmade little impres-
hon.
"She doesn't realize , the .i.tfi; ec•
of it,' lne tdce:lr Itod
• The wreck equalled the worst
single car acc:1,•tit in Souh Da-
kota history. Nine persons also
were killed in 1955 in a collisien
near Wall.
Police said the crash occurred
Smithsonian Will
Get VTOL Plane
Vt'ASILINGTCsei. - an - Bel
Alecraft Curskiratim's jot-pow-
ered VTOL (verecal-rising) air-
plane will be preserved ins the
:Ca:tonal A en ñw,icai Cotlecticons
elf the Smithsonian • Institution
here. •
(in - Seasick fish
re a big problem at the Miami
Sea-ouariurn.
Craig Phillips, eura'..r of • the
Stsamiariure, said the sickness
develops when fl-k. are eaugtg
at sea and ptit int., the ..fnaltow
water of the cellecting barer
"The slosh (A the water in :
is l cot the ' barge as it relli
makes the poor fish -every bit as
sEck as some pour landlubber
kiing to sea foe the fine tiaa:e,-
mullets; exoseamed.
-That rolling rreition affects
them just as it does human be-
ings. They get green around the
ealls for a few minutes, refuse
to eat and hook as if they're
no: long frsr • this. world."
• PhilLes said he's evert ean-
sidered using pills on deco un-
fortunate fib to make • them
feel better.
"1.1 we'd had seassickneen pilla
aboard on a few ef the bad slays
we might have tried them." he
Raid. "I've never heard of their
being used err finite but it might
work since' fish have the same
symptoms as human beings."
The veteran marine-life cure-
ter said seasicknees his the
mammaks hardest - the por-
poises; and sea cows.
The sequariurri's feel - hunt-
r, tripe are &inducted only on
calm days When there is little
wind or, rock the birge.
Once in the crystal elwr wa-
ters (of the big Seaquariurn's
it takes' the queasy fish only
about. 10 minutes to get back
L, normal,
a
delivered to the National Air
Museum Restoration Facility in
.Siever Hell, -.Md., where it 'will
be maintained until completion
of a new. mouseuen exhibit hall
scheduled for construction.
The vertical -rising plane was
this outintry'e first VTOL de-
signed to take off and land in
conventional honzoreal pang
et is the forerunner ..f the jet
the- Bell Corp.,
ethnic main plant is near Buffa-
lo. N. Y, hias built ''end is test-
flying for the Air Force. .
Bell pTesident levees P. Fan-
euf nio?ort that five id the. tinnt
aircraft n. PA— are preserv0 in-
the Smithsonian. The oibers in-
clude the P-39 Asratiobra aryl
P-63 K :wee ging - equi*ed f
novel carmen---that (Ira the 'ugh
The propeker *tett; the XP-311A:
the ,,.brst. U. S. jetspofered mih-
*'t' ,fighter, and the Bell X-1,
first plane to fly faster • than-
sound.
The head curator of the Ne-
tional Air Museum, Dr. Paul E.
Garber, deicribeci the Bell VTOL
as "an important addition to
the aircraft preserved by thel
11111•Settrn."
The, Califernia Men's Colony
at lit; Padres is operattei !solely
he -thet. confinement and- treat-
ment of aged and infimi in-
mates, including wheelchair cas-
c"e the b5riel ;gal the Antic. • •
• COLOR Tif_ Be JAPAN
••
TOKYO RP - The Japanee
government adhouneed it
given permission to two Toks
television stations to begin es-
pt.rernental co 1 or telecastinv





tin, is starred win Rod Stet-
ger _in her first American film, I
RKO's sufrixeneful • love-min-le-4e
melodrama, "The Unholy Wif"c I
likneed in • beautiful, Techni-
color in Californiae-and show-
ing Sunday and -Monday eat the
Murray Drive'-In Taliatre. '
ry • • •
on "one of the best stretches of
highway in South. Dakota" When
the car carrying the teen-agers
apparently veered Into the wr••ng
lane of traffic and rammed the
Beck car head on.
-••
A mass funeral _fervice is
atteduled for Monday t h .e
Eureka City AtAJitorium for Mr.
and Mrs. Walter-Heck, and
-42 years old; and their children,
Harold, 181. -11; Prlscii-
4, and Durg, 2. •
One of tile three' boys in .the
other car; Larry' Weicitnes!er. 16,
Eureka. a,sc .he s ried Mon-
day, -The others,- Marvel-.
harth. 18, the tirii•er, and Clyde
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company instillations in . all
ales except New Hampshire,
erneint, Delaware, South Da-
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:4 per w•rd for on• (lily, minimum er 11 words for 60c - Sc per word for those days. Classaflod gas ere [sayable lei advent:so
o
Ma...L. be ntjvod otf
FOR SALE -11 Bargain, $2500. See ar-I615 Ryan
no ea  .ne block rahwt of college.
• , 
_ .16P
BEDitrxxvt House on Naar
S. . Wrl:e Cody Bray, 6718 HOUSE and LOT, - property of has. and Real Estate Agency,
K.a. •v Ave., Chicago 29, Audit Stury, deceased. ,If inter- Phone 1062a home 151-M. J3C
J9P ested se George Hart, nk of
Murray. , J3C
it; Fr. Runabout boat. Fibergfass
'71Ceks and uphaulatry. -Fully'
saved. With or without John-I
. 35, top. motor. See Bob Cauk
Hazel, Saturday afternoon
„.16C I
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CHAPT1•P '..1 that don't think I iiiie." sa
laaical, hut her '• ",at
['Pr 1.! iREN: -tic life "Me, toe, but perha
ps we should-nivel,. -
I - ,stely. lam', Mal._ and en-_ noth try • • •" 
"It isn't wahin my amine ity to
f he medical nitration They" didryt: ant 
especiatty give Michael orders of any kind,"
d equally as well. Mt hard on the es'emlig - 
%%hen the said Dr. Dana, pomp/m.4y. -though
•k old the safety pin' Darees. made a form
al call upon I would like to think he'd consider
is Is 1. • •. Faradev had predict • the Loryne 
Mrs. Dana spoke en- my advice as good."
Just then a telephone call for
Michael helped change the sum
ject, and the next, hour waS spent
in pleasant talk about local mat-
tere.the best places to shop, the
things one could . buy locally,
church matters, and fishing .
At nine, the Danas departed,
having invited the Lorens to din-
ner on the following Sunday.
Michael checked on --friah ant/
on the door locks, while Tracy
plumped pillows, took ashtrays to
the kitchen: and,..filled the coffee
pot. Then, arm in akan, they went
upstairs to their big-bedroom.
. a • •
It was good that Michael '3.1tc..
It here," and 'understandable
cept for their frustrated hope for
a child things were going well for
the Lorena '-.hey were popular
and quickly becante well known
and liked throughout the com-
munity. They had immediately
joined their church in College
Mount. and Tracy now. taught in
its Sunday School. Michael made
a talk before Rotary .on his ex-
periences in Thuir, mind they soon
found themselves estabbiahed in a
eratip of young 'married folk;
John Faratley was an honarary
member of this circle. Their eh-s-
eat friends, who were also their
closest neighbors, were a Yung
couple named Clark: Richard. an
insurance adjustor, and Lucetta,
who played the organ for the
Presbyterian church.
"We ought to be real good
friends," Dick explained. "We
don't have any kids for Mike to
doctor, and Tracy can't feud With
Lueetta over the Church 'leaner."
Both the Clarks and the Lorena
found it pleasant to have friends
at close hand. Michael and Dick
bought a power lawn mower lnd
leaf mulcher in partnership. Tracy
kept an e3pe on tlw Clark's freezer
and fed I.ucetta's parakeet when
she and pick took their %location.
They went together to township
meetings, such as the covered-
dish dinner at the school before
the Christmas program.
Here the Lswens acquired 'an-
other "Mary" to put with the onei • -
about their roof.
Tracy wine friends and MIN-
Tracy, 
( :tee4'.., 111'efieaePill 
in





"don't give Michael any such 
' a.lunt 
Bo.
Ordere!', Why, that wouldn't leave 
read about her set-set weapon
him anything to talk about when 
in tomorrow:4 installment of
he's at home." She kept her tone "The 
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S.- • e Of
. weathered his first on. thusiastically about
 the thingli
athout grief. • 'which the Lore.ris h
ad .done for
• nty-ihree doctors be.' the house, arid Tracy 
outlined her
• 10 the clinic rotated Hue future plans.
istts-,Yerving n week at a The doctor mean
while stood
I'. the 'himes of the two men squinting at.the 
fireplace, tipping
"ie pu 'shed- in the 'College_ Ms head to 
one side. "These
aaint flail newspaper, and were timiaea get off plumb," 
he ex-
' •adable, Is well, through the
telephone exlehange and the clinic
Office.
, The aecond time, Michael had
more calla and one argument.
He eanie into the hmise that
g tit. making rude noises
--about old maids and .aelfadoctpr-
era.
qua raining cats and little
nacre." he fumed. "I hung my
raincoat in the kitchen. ti.K.7"
"How'd you get so wet?" Tracy
anked.
"Farm house. Afraid to get off
the hard road. "Walked- quarter
of a mile . . . Woman raises
goata."
. Tracy 'nodded. "I know her.
Tall, thin,. homely." She got out
of bed to pat his shoes oh trees,
If and to set dry ones readily avail-
able. There could be another cnil.
raises goats," Michael re- ed. •Toectore wives are, and
pealed. aand she wanted penicillin should be. in a Haas of their 0%11.
for a head cold."
"So?" 
And if you welw in'tlai class, I
feel I whu old have kn wn it. last
"So I told her to take some summer."
aspirin, and to play in bed. She Doctona wives, he instructed
asked me if I expectedawr to pay the Lot-ens, were the easiest thing
for that sort-of advice, and I said ih the world to iilentify. They
the clinic Would send her a hill."
"D'yot• suppose the other men
would have given her the shot?"
"I don't know. Ill ask at the
next staff meeting. Rid I'd ven-
ture to say not. They are good
C100.0111."
"I'm glad-you like therm:.
"I do. Meat of them."
"Well, .go to sleep now. That
phone could ring_again." - _
"If it does," he said sleepily,
"I'll send you. Goal lemurs!"
Tracy•Chtickled and lay; smiling
In the dark. Michael's grumbles,
tins son, didn't moan a thing. He
liked theavoric he waa'doing; she
could tell. He talked sometimes
voluntarily to her about hie work,
-and rein alition :the probed ni, neagerry think many women are aa
ble.
for &tette ' -,-.4.13tit my method is not to tell my
"Though Dana warned me that wife a thing concerning my 
pro-
'I must not talk to you atenit my feasion! Not tine thing!"
professional intereata" he told *Pt'
itolennily one day.
"Hinenen. I know his reuline.
He tells his own wife nothing."
-"He's the only one of the group
plained his behavior.
"What homage?" laughed his
pretty wife. -
Dr. Dana smiled thinly. He did
not like to be challenged.
"The one we live in," said Mrs.
Dana Calmly, "did all it's settling





FRESH 'FISH.  Leor.ard Wood, 1
mile an Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during
week days, all day .Sat. F4C
NICE, new oearoorn flume.
About 1 block from college on
paved street. Oar-port, utility,
electric heat, hardwood flans,
nice kitchen with plenty of
bualt-ipa. Ericed tas sell anaLPeri-
session with deed.




lOor Wm.. rooms 1.0•••
NICE -two nom e near
Carter Sehnola Loan transferable.
Low down payment. -A real bar-
him. -
,Loans available. Call Galloway
FOR RENT I
Basement Sleeping Ruin, also
large bedroom on first floor.
Perfect for ccIllege . boys. 203
Woudlawn. Phone 1057-W. JfiP
FOL-il ROOM garage apt., newly
decorated. 221',2 So. 12th. Call
1463-3. J6P
APARTMENT, four large rooms,
West Main St. Vacant Jan. 1.
Call 1721-.1 after 5 p.m. or he-
lore 8 am. J3P
4 .ROOM HOUSE, hail, bath in
first floor, t*o rooms upstairs.
Has water. Newly decorated. 304
S. 3rd St. Phone 1118-R. J3P
SMALL APT., furnished ar un-
furnished. 405 Elm. Phone 49
nights, days 909. • J4C
2 BEDROOM House, 407 S. 11th
S• $50 per month. It interested,
ca;'. Bob Miller, 290 or 264'-W.
14C•
I HELP WANTED I
MIDDLE AGED lady for corn-
panipn to elderly lady. No hard
'work. Time off. Modern con-
veniences. Nice home. Call loz.
,145C
r----
i Male Help Wanted
•
CONTACT WORK. For saleaman
avail intangible, specialty, or
artimbershiP iales experience..
Expansion prugram of national
credit and ;rade association pro-
vides $125 weekly draw plus
tx-nirsuat oppor uni y or a
cement for qualified man. Write






Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
LOST: . Microphone head with a- 
out stand. Believed lost on Maple t iea,at 1 tile a federal income
street between 6th and 7th last tax return fur 1957?
Thursday night. Finder please , you are under 65 and had
call Bethel Richardson, 1917. rtaxabie income of $600 or more,
Reward offered. JOIC lor 65 and had taxable income
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance




SMALL wholesale business. Ex-
&Cent weekly income. Spare
time to start. Men or women to
own and operate small -whole-
sale food packaging business. No
sellin,g, accuunts established by
company. Possibie income up to
$604) per montel to start cin profit
sharing basis. Can be developed
into lull time. This is a new
way of merchandising a nation-
ally advertised item used daily
by _minium., Can be handled in
spare time. Expanding and now
opening new territories, in this
area. If you are sincerely in-
terested utt going into business,
have $1,000 to $3,000 cash as
'full payment for equipment and
late model Car and' ready to
start, for local' interview write
fully of yourself. and include
phone • number.- Dixie Provision




cHicAix.) --Lone way to
lateen 'chances' of:a:tying of can-
cer. is to live beyond the 100
mark. .
Dr. U. Haward Gowen, chron-
ic chsesase specaalis'. the
Illinilia Hoalah Department, ar-
af , t tionclarston "afier
studying death causes of 68
residents v,-ho• lived
than 100. yeurs. a-
• Only one of the group, a man,
died of cancer. Heart disease
was the major killer.
Dr. Gawen's study *hawed that
2'7 died of arteioclerutic diseasig
and '20 others died of diseases
-related to the hear. or harden-
ing. of the arteries.
 ELIZABETH SEIFERTS NEW NOVEL 
The Doctoeg flusband0 1967 b> Es ato.th Se Rifert. eprinted by pem thr,ssion of e novel's publisher.
Dodd Reed CO. Distributed by King Features Sjndicate.
'
used to its saga and hulges7'
It's that lovely grey shingle
house," Tracy told Michel?, "on
the maul to lahabeta. I fell in love
with it on my first trip here."
"Young lady." challenged Dr.
Dana, you didn't tell us then that
you 'were a doctor's wife. Did
you 7"
"I think I did, doctor. Though
• does it make any 'difference?
Doctors' wives are just like other
women .. ."
"That's where you're wrong!"
The little man's eyegls:sses Rapti-
either talked tan nuich, or they
didn't .talk at all.
"And I was in between?" asked
Tracy. Then she caught at her
discrkion. "Perhaps that was. be-
eauk Michael was away and had
been for nearly two years. Be-
:safes, we hail been married only a
short time when he went Into the
service.",
"That's it!" cried the vindicated
Dr. Dana. "But now, young man.
I hope you are training her prop-
erly 7" .
Michael laughed. "Well. I'm not
PO sure. sir. She wouldn't be too
nmenabla, I'm afraid."
"Wouldn't Ikave to be!" declared







of -41200 or more, you must
file a tederal income 'fax return
regardless of whether you owe!
tax or not, and it aces not
matter *neater you are a man,
woman or child; as long as you
are under 03 and haa taxable
income of at least Pak or over
oa and had taxable income of
$1200 or more in 1957 you are
required 4o file a return- by
AtarT57 l'95ir • - --
II may be that you had income
ot less than $000 (or $1200) and
tricome tax • wita withneie from
your paychecks. It. • case,
uu snouid tile a tax returis,
it will show that you owe no
tax and will act as a claim fur
reitma of the withheld tax,
IL . is always a good idea to
t these returns' in as soon as
possible. The sooner you file
your return, the boner you have
your reauna.
'laical:iota income is money or
its. equivalent in gopcis or •services
you receieW. 
- - _
To arrive, ,at taxable income
gross income is -reduced by the
cost ut . Vat you said, or
instance, if you sold merchancust
tor $2 that 'coat you $1, then
you have a gross income of $2,
out' your. taxable income wouiu
oe oniy ;la -What you received
for tne merchancuse, less what
it cyst you. You would also
u'educ any e_xpttnaes you had
in eunnectiun with the sale:::
Int! same is true of your
services. Li or instance: John ax-
payer is a salesman and has
mealy expenses ca seising, travei-
mg, etc; s nose costs are aeducted
now income on line o tajol
page on et the tax return and
na.e no bearing on :whether Or.
riQi J•unn uses 'short torm RAU,
complains his tax trout she tax
Lame; or taicaa toe standara
taa-a 3134.--CLW
UUCOun.S. • .
Joe iaxpaYer, John's brothers
Is an employee, Inc started work
tms year. so • get the job he
paid an emmoyment agency fee.
Joe Siso paned Ins union and
•
pasta an initiation tee anu month-
ly slues. Jbe nau to buy tools
and suppi.es necessary to his
j,•u. Joe- is it:quire& by his
employer and the duties of this
NANO'
job. to purchase and malntain
special uniforms and work cloth-
ing haf ...adapted- la-street:Year.
'Theke, and many other, costs,
Joe takes as dcducticaa on page
two of the return.. They car'
be taker, only if Joe files long
form 1040 and itemizes his de-
ductions.' The deductions are lost
if Joe files a short form 1040,
form 1b40A or takes the standard
deduction.
There are many deductions
that John Taxpayer, Joe Tax-
payer and the merchant can take
and some kinds of income are
not taxed., That's what these
columns are about. Be sure to
read eQery celumn. Some may
help yoq to find things you
can deduct. If you have a apecifir
problem you should consult -yea.
accountant.
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
MEW YORK . - If the
sheep in your - sleep are tired
.4 }Limping, use the late "SZien-
• a' -4 whi, fk.'hIrs -as
a maaaage unit.
Gentle circular • puL4ations,
coming frarn a network of steel
°ands are saaposed to knit the
-raveaad atcasse" in no time '
flat,_ 'accordina. -to Mattararna,
Inc., of Denver, ma-fittfacturer
of the Maasage-a-Matic Mat-
tress. •
The pliteations are controlled
by. a timer similar to an satin-
ary household .. appliance timer.
The company says you can have
chairs and sofas equipped with
M a saag e :a -.Ma tic 'pillows. •
PAllin NV,
Open 6:00  11111 Start 645
















Haw many times has the top
of theNswan plopped into the fruit
salad, or soup. A . can opens:
made by Limon Die Casting a..
Whiaier, Calif. comes with Ita.
attachment-a magnettc'....hevisec
that pulls the lid oil at an angle
eters It has been cut. The haute ,
owner can inata the attachment I
in a attly, the company says.
Sweeping is 'made easy with
the "twin Sweep, ; eunats,.ing 'ot
.Several .,braarms, each with avo
sweoping edges: rho broonsaall_,___
'worse trete iighaaveight alum-
inum handle equipped will a
mual-pecatian swivel action so.
trie nJusewue never ,n.as 0 uend:
he gauget is - a we: ania
any mop aria a two-tiered hang-
era axon:ling to the memfaeturer,
(,brow eroaucts Loa talen Love,
 V 
A car cleaner for the ranter
season is cumptaed al an all--
pun/se brusn, a winashield ice-
scraper of po.yehyrene ihas.te
ants a telescapic nanaie the; can
be adjusteu tor extra reach.!
Usnaw Pr Jauc.s Co. Inc.,. (-Oen '
•t.aive N., Y., sa)s6 its•
scopic Sno-Olf" VS packaged'


























YOU SEE WHAT IOU CAN DO
'WITH CHARLIE, POP. HE WON'T
TELL ME A THING ABOUT
A NEW JOB HE'S GOT- aaa.• - a's2
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MAYBE, POP- BUT DID
YOU EVER HEAR OF
A CROOK - -
by Raoburn Van Buren
GIVNG ONE 0'
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News And Other Items Of Intere
st To Our Rood. Rural Areas- A
nd Communitios Of Calloway County.
,
• Farm Facts Tractor CanExplanation Of Watershed Is Artificial
Made By Yandal Wrather ..... Breeding At, 
of each year I like to get ' out
my dada old farm record books •
• - • Leaking Back. At the start 
. Be Power
 .... IA)Iser Rate 
and look •back at what we.: . F m•...
happening on the farm in the or riike s
.- By VANDAL V
vRATHER according to state 
!aw wag hel,.. years, gone by. It- is only las
U.S. Soil Conservation 
Service On March 16, 1
957 the Ea-. studying the past that we can ,
Since tile announcement 
. : F 0 r k Watershed- 
Ceriservency .I.'.. • measure our progress and guide I
state approval of 
application fer District sated 
favorably 1 LEXTNGTON. KY. -- •It
en-
our future. Looking back this • -
; "aeky no lervirer can offer' a 
. LEXINGTON. ICY. -- Yon can
assistance under the Wat
ershed • ' 'year is part
ieularly interesting
D• et-ors. els. -led by She. people l 
1 ..,,A. enncent• retion ,71, dairv
Protection and Flood Preven
tion • 'r t.' 1).. 'Miller.- Chairman. ..... . _ , : . ' cc$4.'s• to tobacco g,rower
s beeause. it i In* VUUT 'Irl("nr for a. prase
er
re r , seer h ne cesafie an-i had
. : -"rob mitiy 111111 a, "end- tallida. '1, „::, -oreirreest ....I.-Irc ,"4.0
c- .Clav : 
'' ? : as trainY ro"`"`" • Ftereen,l'ae- the 1907 tobacco crop was so
' ideerrieiry is Afrnr•ii,S7r.d tr• onr--
' Art many. questions 
. hav,e bee. a 
- • Marks the 50th anniversary of -,o.oirslv 




, ---- 3*„._,..e...-.arreWrC . for nat ',tweed- the terrible ..c(iys Or 1998. Then ' ; f he mileh,ne i e the 'vne i*tr`r.
. - it Tiuyd- Ha
relson: 5eceetary. Nor-
w hat • is mean! by a 
aratershed. Reid. -- Wallace Roach._ W. 
W.,. '`••"... 'Al"ra-aarer . '
 leffnfr-Irt-tandrlairareilsra be .. snars.L.Kerasit
_
The head of Eaat/Fork Clark's. eeemwell' Rex' 
Andersom 'A J. , - "r"*"•2'.'he '•".•e7""'"' °-•f nur
- The hest of it brougkt 2 and 3 I mate.- s
cee-e.eae rieraeotarai
River originates '4'n the, •^Irthen° . Brigrr.an •Ir. N.
 •Jett. Cecil .H..1- a•-•,-
-i. aitie --at esi... Itea.erate of cents ...a. peund; for mast of it ' aveere;ar. er
 er•••,,*Le...
par of 14440 C°untY• near and Carman Parks. 
'William. v----•,ckv na'-v S,••••ion • there 
was no market. The ma- ; -ma. ,-,ri........a„„ al.
jority of the growers decided to , 00 awe astetts H el..", ir,!.•
"cut out" the 1908 crop and ! ,a, e -eat }yr.. inc.nrylre• ae-iiiee
Jhus reduce the surplus seppla, res...ee ona...-e-





-most of them wanting
Utilize on the action of the ma- • „.„,4o ,..;,,;(4,,„ „_,..,. „,.....
jerity --- Would not cooperate a.,,,,,...wn 4,,,
.. ro,,,i,, r,,,y, .h,c in-
t..; inyrI rw4f . trPr -
brought Ofi the reign of terror H 4,, , 
With nightriders, barn learning. ..e.;0.,,.. .
;„ ., .'hornr .„,f,7;; 
e
. ",,
Puryear. trenne.Zs. flowe i
n 3'..Adam c and George Ed;
Over.bey. : esaie awe 
tra.....„0,,. .a
northerly directiob -And 
drains e. ezeis  „a part of land a' ea ala• essee•
 Is n-r-.4. nf bar
major part of CaliewaV aMars_1111'.1 eleners at w
atched placed ast •reaa'.; 
',.--ase.an, -a„. f..... •a,
Cracker-counties.
and parts of 'Graves an
-_,I.1_,ca.-...E.erk applicatien in a more f






. •These officers under leadership 
. .,
The Eas' Torn cornbines 
with •
Tni le, ...4f, M•rc 
Miller asked for another , 
- . - '..-- --- ^...•••
_West F..rk .75abtarts 12t. 
- •
 ,
above point where Clark's 
River fe\ iew ..
of,aPP110allian •
emisee‘ in.., .1.-. Tenneesee Rear 
On Ocabe.e. 23, 1957.. a field 
' ..s ........ I"' .--...m •
he-. il,
The 'Earl Fark -Witersheel . is 
.reV" 
w•aa Made. The following
 . ,.. _.. a.. ,_ - 
•-•••••*"."
. • • ........ vs.., - .r........
4._ m.,.,/e ea,. a„,(1 e miles a
re. a'ati '7pointa-2-ma,de in t
his i _ , -,,,, . ,
. _ __.•
wide All !and ;ha • drains 
a, TeN 't7. •
River is in 
. •-`,a 
I a...•, 
shoowtierinrgyranwrids _yehatred.,intrr. in ..i......., 1. ..0,,..
.:eneit,he,. eno..if t4,..f ;tems.,:ii:ienienms"::
Fast Fork nerkt• ..p.rthirep..:e.atperr..7)tieceti"• in nature- a UL'alTul,tiii
."- R.'- 77:-.r-7-t" -.a.! '..' f ...."...". .....'. early 
thirties. t o b ace  o prices a_ ; n e.
the Ear "Fork 'Watershed 2 Fleer prevention -and. 
agricalasa27‘ ..".**"..'" I  .7.1us'e aga
ie dropped to .rtiittou. level.. 'n Re -tire to .ude a '-ne etnterit'
The Ear Fera Ws• ersheil cnn-
ta•ns about . 190.060 acres -
. n' ,' ,_. :.
• mat water. rrianzigei‘rne:n,t,fr' , taz 7.a...‘a'..-_,,,....-”,.:7,i-ei :-.1'.'h-e.ce'v....--:',.- • 
But ,istlY time 'the goyeenment .
 h,.„.,
came to the rescue of the-farmers 
OM the traerne.-,-eats . stay
the 190 N911-a-aree Obi - f . 
95aast-- hid'',  newt itY '419 .-e-a-aataea'•as-.• 
agent...etre . ah at+, and the present production con- (-41Tistqicien- 1•11aertb. enhield• litge. *or and nrae
are tn rallowai C'snina• 
eeanon pr••p•sed . project. 
'
rev in efar.., ef re.,i.m., • 2. fjois a, 
3. Land treatrr.ent meatiires 
for -.'" -'••'a."'"̀  v.- " rw•Tveir '-i. trea pro
gram was initiated. Thug .1 ___ . ,„„ .... 
in._ __ t  
trait-
Cracker 
,Cauntv. 4O ii. in Mr. 
watershed pr ion are , not ; .."-- '''''N e
di-4": It".4.1"I'al'an a'r•i- during the past 
halfarenturrsy WP f .i 7.7reu N,%.,.,,,,anr:11. „TIE wi
.ti If
tie.efiffa.culty.
roomy and 42 000 
in fl
u's
. _;he projeti b
ut the peopIe are
• . ff til . ari aar fe
r.-;-"̂ -c. .4t.--...-- 7.- - 
ethe. aren't seriauele itV:gregetiii
e Irtve I 'a,, tr???Iiti„ pers.-4r, • uncontrolled production , and 25 1
 °ether tr3r -rtt' ti.q.r BEFOREcan k bac
k
turning. on the milker. or Pinch
,-. •!___ -.0r-iiii,,-„„...1t. .t..ga,. 
ready._ willing. and - able to : , _
cki„-. . 7. .A bi. isine, 7.411.: 1 years ,of ord
erly production sincl 1
Henry County. , Lmarketing. From the co
mparison. l tlie enrden -have to prevent
 Air
,oritinited Soil Criniervation Di c
- /CrC'lerl"- .--11/5 \''' 711/111C111.4
1r . .•• - .--
. •f ed- "-eel= I 
assis, ernr
? ,_ !CA& .,...,,,,. ..evert , it is obvious why farmers con- 
• ening iree the manifeld. _Mix-
a
la • mg supervisors . of five 
tance• and Stnanckal- ssratane
e, '. 11_.igt.--*TleaT:e.74k:inst-.p fewa
 untie tia support the control me 
to, mash air with the lease-
.. . ,.. s. ; a- wita:Vnitil more 'farmers hare ;p
rogram. Even with us short line •ie the
 reason for these'
-a- - counties er•-soon•ored: an amaliCes .."."4 
'aie available
*ion -for aealStance uncler - Wat
era .4 13.a"leel---"ha*S- 3-vfai4libla---41fc-
te- - 
ethust..avins'Vrsr the - dairy bus-i- ...comings 'anal imper
fections it is - satorueo'rsu's!aronpr:11.
1ggegh 
letssArtme:niorfo.Ctd:.ruRi ell
shed Prni.ecnon and. Flood Pre- --- rr'41-uit----'a'1171a
.arr-  nKetlerr.uck: Stl.'"isa:III"rYbreeik:'W1:130ii-rebpe.- trIlleent '.ubentrieesrtaitchtia-dn'ptrhOde u
ocIdionnleanilid°d-starat.-*-- i• nim th
• . Project •woular---e.re?ute a' f
ave
• A field review was =Lade_ bY_ 
eratile benefit eccat ratio. 
'i v! l'-s 'aairy =Wale." ..., sat. • ., vation wasfes 
every. .fee,- years. , newe the manifold
 before drill-
s-cation . Act.
If:. Kentucky hit the' esiaected . Capital Needs in 
Agriculture. ,Mg so that metal chips from the
Untied A -ate* Denarrnient of .its-. 5 
'The 
'needed- -wtirks-- -'f. - im- ' - Whenever we compare 'modern dril
ling wore: •fall inea, the en-
• 'sqlculture an* 
S;..;:te Depertment ' Pr4:err4.11 
T'71*-ittur . all.- trifa-̀;•FeefC
hlie "-r.". ?i•efIffei.a.f' -tafeal
„... gral part- ,t a carat:title' water-
 trer.,200 000 cows per ye
ar • w own ., agricultiree with that ..rihe years • 
gins Then proceed with the
of Conservation :official and orr shed *pr are and, are, not. 
.beomaibrokt,ed. :r:,  her •han juet „ flOa gape by
 we are- impressed with . ho
ok-up as for Ise tAulfged
October 21. 1954 a written 'report
was given by the -reviewing - 
'-puarpose in - ' -
, - . • • . 
Cthaepitainlcirbraeciseduire, eed..s of a‘meonien_y
..fil;thoens.• through milking,. clis-
party
are Vera imDeirtant to groups' -a
fe.ardufg'slettetuees• 444*--.4aFhl•-•-
making application. . Item 
1 i - kites wdl be tett-we/5
 on a .•
Three aims In „this._ report  , 
improvetr.ent .: and fluodwaaa
• . _,, -. .6 Through a saet
ern. of channel
Livestock - •slarnodm pfrairmesinbgeci
tause in;„...,etheof shutiif e,
.pr:th,ca,,n,..icrictoi;istoigissr. connect theth6e• hopeoser,i..tedretum the
1 and the tractor Is ready for its
plug. or close the drilled hole.
n- oTnS721.  'civt2tr hree Single unit milk-
• Examining party found appOes- a major 
Part •of ;he 11'dPlafh'
tion a. be a true statement of 
7 Werks '.of improvement will Report '.,:cba.heis: der: I' ooernveemost Qf uaosi at; Itfi. by one
conditioris found.- in watershed: 
el:Metre fish i , and wildlife re- -userIlliingIngSndto' bnneyin7 911)....f.or ..:Ca'h.l tractor _so converted. Mills eays/
ST. Lie .1:-; '? •- Li. vestockt
(PM 2/ 1..iot enough eonse
ava... sta-ces
Hisgs 7.500 Active. Barrows 
Farmers have had to substitute
tam on ....ea lance i Itern 3, s-,-
, 8 Interest is -gorse' througho
ut -
the , w-atershed and there is 
manufactured items such as pow-*
..- Pure, . dence that sttiiMur
es and gilts ' leo lbs • up 50 to al er. fuel.- equipment and: home
. once - . sashed a-pule- be. main- 
no : known uPPDsit'c'h to the higher Lighter weights 50 cents
taint' 
project. . higher,. . Sews 25 to 50 . 
cents.. supplies for many of the thi
ngs ,
A!,... ie.. nary'. a. ...ha. -an', 9 T
he 1, cal Peaple 'by he ...4et higher.. 180 to 240 -lb barroWs• 
they then either produced "TR"
did without.' Now an up-to-date
. ;could noaapproye the annlicatieet. 
-4 their Watershed 
Censer- 7zi75.gsiroty..o.5 140(.11 50, iisia. dotnea..ist i,... p farm
Sioorisonho- ettele sere ‘
,..ey. .. Nancy District, are 
wilang to
Par *•::,f lhe 1850. Heavier 14.50 to 15.50. 
etieration often requires
To answer rem- 3. the per! '
happy with the repay_ • e 
carry •su: their
netallatam. operation. 
caitte 800. calv" 400. mod- „ a :.g
reater capital investment than
that of a country bank, a corn-
-of the. reeOr having ..1" da with 
project
and • rr.aintenance and the' eiately actis•e' Good 1100 to. 1.0u0
-
. our part, •• 1 tratmew
aree car.. respensibiaties 
with re:ari.iii, ti.,
. . 
• _ . •
ec,..vc slow, near ready. _
lb steers and heifers 22 to 23.25. 
mercial establishment or a pro-
fessional career. It is often said
. and commercial 15 50,"o 111; bulls 
ability.
thilvy (thfast suthreresstril efarpmreinrciaprle
entrnries in E.151 Feric Watersiied ... ' 
the TvrticsNie-Rivfc-Palla-lie----1-t651?- to- 14. Vealers $1 lo-----.
Ise • all oarreoniatis e.emen. in ,sfea.... 
-i, capital and energy.. I suppose.
th.esgh. that if farmers with
Supervisor. in tour Kentucky 
ay Utility and commercial
sponseeree arganizatian r.f Water_ , 
velopmerit prugram. • Slaughter calves fully . stewadryr.iattii"tY 
and. energy had the need-
• shed Conservanca Dioneets p
eti- The application has now
 been 'Good and choice Yealers 27 to ed capital.' 
overproduction of








brought ' Mears.- argaraze.i.,y1 of 
the pf,:t•C't •
Watenhillt,'Cerisers-ancv birraeo.• 10 The 
v. 3' ergheci pr..ject•
, .
1 P Sheep 400 Fairly active. steady. 
-
. AUSSIES SATTLE lit.*ZES
. 
The application W:t.:1 have to • C..f..c1 and choke wooled lambs ,
SYDNEY Aistraaa lt - Hun- 
. have _Budget Bureau approva: . 21 to 23 25. Mostly choice 1M
F. is rise known what, -effect "lb sham lambs No. 1 pelts 22.50.
dreds of residents in remote ; ,
rural areas if New South 'Wales 
he now . stepped up eultr.7"1--tietiliy end good wOolect lartiba
. Christmas. Day fighting 
frs i tounact.; en 
approve
a'ii! eefers. - e ..iin getting) 
It 
to .20 'Cull' and utility throw"
spent
bushfires which have burned •.ut 
..' ' I outs . 12 to IS. Cull to choice
ore Wali two million acres 
'This we___cia.  know. befare ace . ewes
 3 to 8., .
m of iet federal .assistance in rream 1  .
pastureland. Firefigbting crews
burned fire-bpaits 40. males lung., 
clearance and establishing • Of JIMENEZ iniES PRitIONERS '
in attempts to save the threaten- 
structures more conservatien will - CARACAS; Venezuela • la •-e
ed towns of Roto. Mathanga • and . 
have a.. on the land, our President Mar c7et Perez- Jimenez.
a .riea, wave ceriservatam needs be determine
d
• Etiabalang during 
said Tueeday night t h a t al: into 
the apartment rented by
with ternpera•ures a high as 113 
and cotater:gaon p.ans made. 'political prisoners will be freed his 
brother in Manila for the
Mr Maier siad other directors 
-
degrees 
and exiles thane abroad for Christma
s reunion. •
lion, hearing and rearendurn approved
 by Stale Departme
nt 33. prime 35.-Cost and choice
sloughter calves 21-lo 25. 
even ,wriree than it is already.
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  l and •en• to Washinren f•-g- .fi
nal
. of the wa•ershed are
 making
. - plaris tot laringtng abou• a more
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For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES





MANILA tr -Army intelli-
gence agents captured Cernun-
ist Huk leader Peregrmo Taruc
while he was visiting his a:ling
wife and three chitchen Wetii-
neacta men*. It --wee anneuneesi
tufty. ,
Taruc offered resistanee
twhen two armed officers hr ere
political reasons may return to •
Venezuela In a New Year's WHO
? ME?
rhessage. - the President said all. EAST .FI
AMPTON, Conn.
refugees may come home - Rabert Hausman,
 23, joined a
providing 'hey abide by the crew of
 volunteers dragging a
decision of 'he 'recent .Polebisciftt lake for a
 supposed drowning
which extended his term of office victim but didn't Olt* with the
fer another 'six-year tiTelaad. and Jab lerig• fIstinnst 
the fehlrar
will -not conspire to disturb the they were earth
ing for 'POSS
peace. , turreseW
' New Tractor Features Power Plus
Thisia.Allis-Chalmerl' big, new Model D-17 firm
 tractor which
has just been introduced to the farm 
equipment market Powered
by a 50-plus horsepower engine (nsanufa
cturer's rating) - in either
gasoline or diesel - the low line, high cl
earance model is shown dem-
onstratiag its power by pulling a live-botto
m plow;
Performance of the improved "Power-Crater"
 engine, according
to the company, has increased power three 
to five per cent on the
same quantity and grade of fuel.
This new concept in farm tractors expa
nds power farming to in-
clude not only power-shift rear wheels, 
automatic hydraulic "Trac-
tion Booster' system, and power stfter
ing hut also Roll-Shift front
wheel& whose spacing can be safely cha
nged without jacks or
blocks- Now, fer the first time in ,a farm
 tractor both rear and
front wheels can be quickly and easily 
awed for matching tread
widths to all farm jobs.
1.
.Picknickers Up •Control Of • 1.
Use Of Charcoal. Dark Leaf 
wrrnf aler..secl °oily 2.3 suckers
LEX IN'G 'TON K N'`7 -- Con- • vSilt/kers Told..----
remption of charcoal in recent
emirs in the U. S. has jumped
-onsiderably ttiereby utter-
ng a source of inearee to Eerie-
arekiains.
James A. Ncwitian, Kentucky
Agrieultural Extensien Service
kresaer. says information and
-ear. on concrete or es'.rider
bleakeksjjas Are availnble. 'Thema.-
kiins'cia a few hundred casliers
a piece, whereas tietting
facilitie; by c .mmercial plants
',eke a large outlay of capital -
About 60 percent of 375,000
tons at dharcaal last year Was
used by pickrackners. and. homc-
e:uk.ers. a
Favorite raw material is hea-
vy., dense hardwo ei, such as
hickory, oak arwi--becrin; actually,
almost any trardwood may be
-ad. Tree (frailty has nothing
with yield,. Newman points
out; con woo atty. cbarc:.Aing
217 'Meat eastiet- --for
rough. Fano!' _timber
Even -tz.wM!'l • waste. such • a -
slabs. mai c:ta...es. are semetime,
canvcried charcoal.
AFRIC.A NEEDS LEADERS
NEW YORK ift - "The new
eerirran!d• Un. ad Kingdom rep-
resereseive teathe United Nations
Trusteeelap Couneil, Sir Andrea
Cohen, said Wedrtesday leadei -
Slip in Euuatorial Africa
needed. mare than' econ.-Inic aii71
because af society's resistance :
change. He said tti-at rinka Ms. -
can leaders c mid succes-lu;..‘




in a ne.ghbaresocd here started
dhocking when Altair _a-auner-r1
came in 6e-.•rn play ernelhng
strongly rif Ainsph It was &s-
covered that one boy, had taken
rivothbails, painted-Mem various-
colors and traded them to the




famed best of twa mato-lets us-
ed by 'he Princeton Experiment
Substati in in contmllink atick-
ers on dark tobacco. the .Ken-
tacky Experiment Station's a-
nte any • department report ed
this week.
Hciwever. "fur-herrtat•arch is
necessary to determine what
chemical changes reek place in.
the tobacco and whelit:r. 'he
manufacturing and smoking
.proper:ies have been adversely
affected: isiO reeemmendetione
are made for the use aloil or
enaleic hydranicre for tee control
of suckers . on tobacce," the re-
sea reheri :warned.
Male!c • hydraziel was used
the rate of 6.4 quarts per acre.
per t..r ate last three
yare, asc mi.* red with 22.0
••-ckers per Plant far the las
,
.bree year:, as amnia-arid with
22.0 -per -Ohne far the ungroated
check.: plot. •
Tv.'''a rates ef the MH were
used. one the 6 4 quarts pee
:arre 'and anather, at 3.2 quail%
I rier• acre. The material is hg
I 30 ix•reenc. iereng:h type a
nd
was m:xed in each caseWith4
water and sprayed on the 10-
;1-area a* two. different times. a.
• Stickers on-.-the -tn.* ed turbot.
e were small and deformed and
could have etayed on unt.il
via tinie.. the researchers re-
p n ed.
:The .."fiet nyiteral mai was
miner-al oit Th., ma-
, .1 Hal give ',Ma fair and in,
an-asters: contra' of suckers,
varying with- the. seaq,inii. There
I was a tendency-- s. 'me
1 the oil-"teated stalks re r4,_
i There. was."rt signifa-int dif-
ference in' yields or. melba), be-
we-en any of the treatedtobac:
; an .he untreated chick.
MARKET REPORT
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 200 O'clock





Fat Cows, Beef Type 










No. 1 Veals   27.40
14-0-. 2 Wats , 23.80
‘10GS
oThrowouts 






















-; Phosphorus helps your hotly by .
combining with calcium in build-
ing good strong bones and teeth.
•
Phosphorus combines with protein in forming
body cells.
Milk Is Rich In Phosphorus
All Jersey Milk contains more Phosphorus
than other milk.
DRINK ALL JERSEY MILK
For more Phosphorus, Calcium, Protein, Milk
Sugar and Food Enery!
"For Health's Sake ...For Goodness' Sake, Drink All Jersey Milk",
RYAN MILK COMPANY
KENTUCKY
- • -
-
•
' _ •
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